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THIRTY-THIR- D

i

EYES IS PREPARING

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY.

FUGITIVE

CONFESSES
TO KILLING OFFICER

CHINESE

Thotnix. Arii., Dec. 22. Dallon 1.
Sparks, who was arrested here yesterday as he was railing for his mail
at the postoffiee, is said to have admitted to the authorities today that
he is Mel H. Jewell, wanted at Htg
ATTACK
Timber, Mont., for the killing
Deputy Sheriff Joseph Hrannin, November 18.
According to the officers Jewell
claimed he was justified in killing
I'.r.initln, but fled because he feared
ALREADY HEADS BAND
he could not secure justice In the
NUMBERING 400 MEN Montana courts, although he said
Hrannin had fired at him five times
before he returned the fire lie also
stateil that another man whose name
Monterey Hears This News, he does not know, was implicated in
the affair.
During his flight from Montana,
But General Trevino in Charge
Jewell said he had slept in snowof Federal Troops Doibis banks, gone days without food and
many nights without sleep In order
Truth of Story,
to dodge oificers on his track, and
admitted having stolen and used
eighteen horses to get to I'hoenix.
(It? Morning Journal Hrteeltil Lraed Wlr.l
Monterey, Mexico, Dee. 22. That
(Jcneiul Reyes ia now tit the head o!
TRIAL OP PACKERS
an organized band of rebels numbering approximately 400 men, is it report brought here today from the
gtate of Tamoulipas. His work of recruiting: and organizing is progressing
FORMALLY BEGINS
satisfactorily, friends of the Ueneral
my, and they
believe soon he will

FOR DECISIVE

all
strike n blow that will remove
doubt as to his whereabouts and Intentions.
Ignorance concerning Reyes' movements since he was sighted on the
Vauueria ranch, just across the state
line in Tamaulipas on Wednesday, Is
professed at army headquarters.
General
Trevino has scattered
troops throughout the district about
Linares and the area of the hunt has
been extended, but none have reported the picking- up of the trail.

ON TUESDAY

Counsel For Defense Conclude
Opening Statements to Jury;

Government to Present Case
Chronologically,

General Trevino doubts the story
Hint Heyes has a following.

STUONG KXI'K.MTIOX SUNT
AGAINST ZAPATA KUHITIS
Mexico City, Dec. 22. Hiigadier
General Ua'l'ael Kgulu Lis, with de
tachments of Infantry and artillery
act out for Morelos tn a special train
with (Senernli
today to
to rid that state of
Oasro Lopei!

"Zapatistas," as the brigandage there

called.
At Pueblu they were Joined by a
regiment of cavalry und a strong
force of runiles.
This is In accord with the decision
readied yesterday by the president
n
and war minister to push the

Is

rum-paig-

against Zapata and his rebels
an early finish.

to

SUPREME COURT SETS
NEW RECORD FOR CASES
Washington, Dec 22. As a sort of
Christmas gift to future litigants tlu
u; runic t art .tmluy I .'ore i. !.,i".iv.-in- g
the' Clirlstums holidays,
for
amended Its rules with " view of reducing the cost of litigation. ( Thn
amendments ha,i to do w ith the size of
records brought to the court from

tribunals.
The printing of the record ulone in
one case before the court in recent
years amounted to $15,00.
When the court adjourned until
January 8, it had established u record for the number of cases heard
Practically as
before the holidays,
many cases had been argued so far
this term as were argued during the
entire last term, extending to Junt 1.
The justices now have under conThis probably
sideration 12d cases.
Ida greater number than at any other
time in the hh'tory of the court.
lower

Morning Journal Special Leaned Wire.
Chicago, Dee, 22. Counsel for the
ten Chicago meat packers charged
with combining to control the price
of meats In violation of the criminal
section of the .Sherman law, concluded their opening statements to the
Jury today and I'nlted Slates District
Judge George A. Carpenter adjourned
court until next Tuesday morning. At
that time the first witness for the
government will take the stand.
The government will present its
case tn chronological order. The first
wit noses will tell the story of
the
old packers' pools which It Is charged was in existence prior to the organization of the National Packing
company in HMI2, und which held
weekly meetings at which, the government charges tirices were fixed.
Later conditions, which led to the
formation of the. Natlonul Packing
company, will endeavor to prove that
the National Packing company was
the instrument the packers urged to
continue the old pooling arrungo-nuti- t.
B

It is believed It will take several
months to present the testimony of
the witnesses and in addition to this
there Is a mass of documentary evidence.

Attorney John Harton Hayne, who
appeared for the National Packing
company and Kdward
Tilden,
its
president, today read voluminous extracts from the report of former
I'nlted States Commissioner James It.
Garfield on the packing Industry,
made In lUOii, to refute the allegations of the government against the
packers.

PROPOSES
OF

BY MADERO

Pec.

lly Morning Journal
Pekin, Dec. 22.

Sims lid Lrawd

to,a-whe-

lmrtuitt aal Changes.
demnity to Reimburse Czar
Washington, Dec,
Mnralng Journal
1.end Wlr.
nidation ,11 the navigation bureau of
For Expense Incurred in HtNew
the navy department, projected by
Yolk, Dec. 22. As punish.Meyer and initiuled bv the
Sending Military Expedition. ment for carrying on a slock swindle Secretary
Phillip
appointment of CouiMi.ind.--

Wire

Yuan Shi Kal. the
premier, evidently still remains steadfast in Ms decision not to accept a
republican form of government for
China as the price of peace within the
empire.
Members of the premier's entourage
reiterated today that Yuan never will
advice the abdication of the emperor
and thereby become a traitor. They
say that if the formation of a re- public is unavoidable, he will resign
as prime minister.
It had been suspected that Tang
and the Imperial government at the
Shanghai peace conference and Yuan,
game
were playing a
with the intention of gradually to
shear the Manchus of power and
thereby prevent a Manehu rlsinx In
Pekin; but the fact that Tang has

Sbm-Iu-

(try Morning Journal Special Irattil Win.
London,
Dec. 22. 1'nsla today
yielded to the demand of th,. Itusslan
'

ultimatum that W. Morgan Sinister,
an American, who holds the post ot
treasurer-genera- l
in the Persian government, be dismissed from the service.
The Russian ultimatum also calls
for the payment of an Indemnity,
which Is to reimburse Uussia for
money expended In sending an armed
expedition into Persbi to enforce her

demand.
Mr. Shuster's
administration of
Persian finances has been displeasing
telegraphed friends here asking them to
Uussia from the start and when
to endeavor to persuade Yuan of the he caused
the selrure of property
necessity of accepting a republic,
to the brother of the former
seemingly Indicates that Tang und the shah, over
the protest of the Russian
premier are not in accord.
vice consul, Hussia at first demanded
to
many
After
conferences prior
an apology and when this was not
his departure for Shanghai, Tang forthcoming called for the dismissal
evidently believed that Yuan had been of Mr. Shuster.
This has finally been
won over to the republican Idea while acceded to.
on the other hand Yuan thought Tang
charge
d'affaires at
Persian
had been brought around to Bee the St.The
Petersburg called at the llussiali
necessity for the continuance oT the iorelgn
office late today to announce
monarchy. Members of Yuan's enhis (tovernms nt s decision
tourage declare In these beliefs each officially
to abide by the term of the ultima
man was
turn. I'p to a late hour tonight, howThough no member of the foreign ever, no public announcement had
legations will venture u prediction on I een made ut Teheran of the recession
the outcome of the situation there is of Persia from the defiant stand sh-- i
a feeling that an agreement Is possi- originally toirtt tifrninst the dennlnds
ble between Yuan and a number of of the czar's ministers, even In the
rebel provinces, perhaps not immediof the threatened aggression.
ately, but after several renowed arm- face
The delay tn making public the
istices. Yuan It is thought may offer fact that she had yielded to the Itusthe last concession possible, namely; slan demands probably was through
The retirement of the empiesa
of the consequences of public
and the appointment of a fear
resentment.
Chinese regency to effect peace.
Mr. Sinister Is still without formal
I ho premier has steadily been replacing officials and army otficrs notlco of his dismissal. He Is resolute
In
declaring ne would have nothing
through the northern provinces with
to do with the negollatlons am? would
trusted men, loyal to himself.
He believes he could regain and only recognize the right of tle nationcouncil to dispense with his servretain many of the rebel provinces al
if money were available. A quartette ices.
The extract fi.lm of Persia's reply
of bankers Is willing to support him,
but up to the present time the lega- to Uussia Is not yet known, but from
tions have disagreed regarding a the latest news received from Teheran It would seem tl. , t ablr.et tins
loan.
The" IfrHlsh U gallon desires
the
the wishes of the commonarchy continued, but is receiving mission which the national council
serious protests from business inter- appointed to deal with the matter.
ests in the south wnich dread a boyIt is not probable that there will
cott of their goods. The American le- be a withdrawal of the Itusslan troopb
gation und also that of Japan, advo- In Persia wlrle disorders siicii as
cate supporting Yuan Shi Kal finan- those at Tabriz are occurring. There
cially.
are only two hundred Russian troop
Should a definite breach come with encamped three miles outside of Taan imperial government in the north briz and from this number guards aie
and a republic In the south, Yuan pos- sent to town dally for the consulate
sibly could obtain money, though the and banks.
n
legations, fearing a boycott by the
From conflicting Russian and
republican provinces, have stated that
accounts of the trouble at Tabriz
peaceful
all loans must be for the
It is difficult to ascertain exactly what
adminlslralion of the country. The haopened but reports published In St.
government is continuing Its
Petersburg are that several Russian
patriot loan:, which are more or less soldiers were killed In the lighting
enforced from the princes and hitfh there,
over-rlddc-

n

per-siu-

MIl

ni:i:

I

t'TION

japan iti:nv nut

i:mi:i:;i: y in chixa
Toklo, Dee, 22. Although the reports of Japanese military intervention In China are premature, It Is understood that preparations have been
completed to send an expedition to
China If necessary.
The belief prevails here that the
Shanghai peace conference is a pretext on the oart of both the revolutionists and the imperialists. In order that they may strengthen their
military positions.
.5.

SENATOR

PENROSE

PREDICTS TAFT'S
RENOM NATION
Pennsylvania!! Says He Sees

-

No Great

Amount of Senti-

ment For LaFollette or Any
Other Progressive,

I

fi

."",'

BOARD

IRK

com-pan-

"

CANVASSING

'

-

I

Rcn-fT.- il

FIRE SCARE AT BIG
ST, PAUL LAND SHOW

PREMIER

l

taw minister, Alfred Sze, whose apLake Shore and Michigan
pointment as minister to this country
ras recently gazetted. The new minSouthern Roads,
ister wrote, under date of November
30, to officials
In the legation here
that he had no Idea when he would
By Morning Journal Special !. ru.nl Wlre.1
have for the I'nlted States. The letNew York. Dec. 22. What was re
ter wag written from Shanghai and In
It h,, staled that ho would soon go to garded in Wall steet as the first step
Pekin.
Probably he is now at the ill the long rumored plan to consoli
Chinese capital.
date the subsidiaries of the New York
Central system with the parent com
pany, was taken today when the New
CAPTURED FUGITIVE
York Central und Hudson River Rail
NOTORIOUS OUTLAW road company addressed letters to3 the
holuers of Its $110,000,000 of
per cent collateral trust bonus, which
were given in exchange for stock of
Helena, Mont, Dee. 22 From news the Juke Shore und Michigan Southreceived here ft:v nig Timber, Mont., ern and Michigan Central railroads,
It is thought that Dalton I. Sparks, asking their consent to merge elllici
r both roads with the parent
arrested last night In Phoenix, Arias.,
Mi ll Jewell, an outlaw with a price
It is proposed to consolidate only
n his head who is wanted for the
lMkv Shore at this time, but owing
Harder of Deputy Sheriff Hrannin at the
a
provision ot me mortgage, mc
to
Jew-'l
Louisville, Mont., November 16.
consent of tile holders of tile Mich
shot Hrannin as the officer was igan Central proportion of the issue
"tempting to arrest a man named mum be Obtained.
ine way is uois
Jackson In connection with u charge L.ci nt, mi Iniwi'vi-r- . for a consideration
of horse
of the Michigan Ceiitrul with the Newand cattle rustling.
York Central lines and the bommoiii-ei- s
are asked to give their consent to
KATY CAR MEN ON
such consolidation.
According to an official of lie comVERGE OF STRIKING pany
immediate object of the
of the Lake Shore Is to
a through line to chicasj" under
one management to the end that lis
Kansas rity, Mo., pre. 22. A
be Placed on a less
strike of the car men employed ooerallon maybbSU,
Kansas & Texas cumbersome
Jr the Missouri,
""Hro.Hl company probably will
be
The bondlioldi rs are asked to reth. Lake
failed soon, according to a statement linquish their lien Upon
JA. Franklin, International prcs-''IcJ1'
Shore stock pledged as security for
toof the Uollermakers' union
the bonds, and to accept in return
""y
of what would
Failure of renresenlatlves
practically be second
"I'1 roiid i,nl the unions to settle their mortgage
bonds on the consolidated
fllflerences
nt a conference in St. svstem.
Lftis Inst Mondav. was given as the
Several other New York Central
ratine. The road refused the demand
of Chicago, and In Lake
the unions that thn carmen's union line?, south
Shore territory, will be merged witn
t'houid )e recognized.
the parent company when the Lake
Shore is taken in.
l ieutenant McMillan Phx.
Control of the Michigan Central and
Washington,
Dee. 22. Lieutenant I ho Lake Shore was secured by thn
McMillan, U. S. N is deiirt
York Central In 1908, when It
"'the naval hospital at Aannapolls, New
per cent bonds for
Irwued Its 3
an Illness
several
covering
J50.0fl0.000 of the Lake Shore and
'itns. lie was a native of Cleveland.
stock at 200. nna
I'" having been born there in 1SS2 Michigan Southern
Michigan Central stock at
graduated from the Naval $1 .S.738.000
arlomy n 1904. His last active duty II
today that
It was denied by officialscomprehen"""ard the battleship Pouth Car
Tor a
plans
further
anv
wag
at
serving
ol. , ul"n which he
unification of the system Is the
hZ '.me 1C
ecnt.to the naval sive
oa
he directors have ill mind.

I

SWINDLERS

Month; Single Copleo, Ccnia.
By Carrier, 0 Oots a Month.

r

Harbin, Manchuria. Dee1. 22. Ueneral Morvath, the Itusslan commander here, hits expressed a willingness,
acting with the railway guards, to
protect the property of all foreigners
in North Manchuria. Conditions
in
he country, however, are normal,
and no foreigners, except Kunsianx,
hnve usked for protection.

THng, the Chinese

By UtJX W Genu

.

St. Paul, iHt: 22.
lnul slo, ..(,
liclals experienced a (ire scare
MAY COMPLETE
a grain exhibit caught fire front
the evpUtsioii i t .1 puoioi;t.,pa.-- s
lladi-llgh- l
outfit.
lJulcV Work b
iireiii. n station d
RUSSIA
OF GUILTY
B
there lor emergency
prevtimd "
TODAY
vpretid ut tin; li.iuus. The loss was
v
small.
This was .Montana il;iv ut the laud
shun. According ts Commissioner J.
Hall of .ulit.ini It u.,s not a d.i.t
Four Members of New Yoik il.
This Considered Last Possible TREASURER-GENERA- L
DECISIONS EXPECTED IN
for celebiille and b thcommisonly pructtc.il men of
sioners
order
TO
of
Firm
SHUSTER
RETIRE
Throw
Burr
GovBrothers
ALL CASES OF DISPUTE
Concession On Part of
the soil w re gien places on the program, w hich started at ;; o .n k with
Themselves On Mercy of Un- an
ernment; Desired Loan Not
,
address by David Hilger of Lewis-tenfoil, vied by others.
4
ited States Supreme Court.
Forthcoming.
Shah Will Also Pay Heavy InInauguration

VOl.t NTI.I KS PI'.O'I

SUBSIDIARY

1

ENTER PLEAS

officials.

22. Chang Yin
RAILWAY LINES
minister to Washington, returned last night from Mexico, where
he succeeded in settling
Mexico arising
the claims ugninst
from the destruction
of lives anil
property of Chinamen at Torreon New
York Central System
(luring the Madcro revolution.
Mr. Chang is without advices as to
Takes Steps to Consolidate
When he will be relieved here by the

Washington,

TOSTOCK

ULTIMATUM OF

E OFFERED

iti ssiw comm

CLAIMS OF CHINA

SETTLED

MERGER

I

YIELDS

REGENCYiPERSIA

DECEMBER 23, 191

I

By Morning Journal Sufdal LpiiiviI Wire 1
22. Senator
Philadelphia, Dec.

Penrose In an Interview here today
predicted that President Tuft would
without serious op.
be
position. He said that as far as he
ascertain, "there Is
to
has been able
no great amount of sentiment In this
state for the nomination or Senator
LaFollette or any other republican of
tile 'progressive' school.''
While in Washington Senator Penrose said, he had heard considerable
antl-Tabut
sentiment expressed.
mys he expects sentiment to subside
before the natii nal convention meets.
ft

Wabash Itccclvcrs IHe RoiuIk
St. Louis, Dee. 22. Kdward It.

Pryor, Frederick A. Delano nnd W.
IC.
Blxhy, receivers of the Wabash
railroad, riled bonds of $3l0, 000 each
In the I'nlted Stales circuit court late
today after District Judge Dyer hud
approved thein.
A Ht, LouIh company Is surety on
each bond. This action formally puis
mi,, effect

I

he receivership,

STDK

1)1

LMtl

S HK
I, ON TIM',

Is Si ll

I

by mail, alleged to haxe extended
over a period of two years, and to
have netted millions in profit, four
promoters of the firm uV lturr liroth-ers- .
Incorporated, were each sentenced
today to a year's imprisonment on
lllackwell's Island.
The prisoners are Sbclton C. lturr.
president of the corporation; his
brother, F.ugene II. Hurr. who wa
secretary-treasureCharles H. Toh-evice president, and F.dwln Weslley
Preston.
I'nexpectedly they ffered pleas of
guilty before Judge Holt today.
The indictment upon which lhc
were called to face trial charged a
swindle involving ibS.OO in connection with the sule of Block of the
People's Association nil company, but
the government alleged that this was
but one of a continuing; series of
frauds, estimated to have involved
nearly 5tl,U00,000, with I15.000.00ii
profit to the promoters.
Counsel lor the defendants said
that rather than Involve the expense
of summoning witnesses from distant
points. It was decided to plead guilty
to the Indictment. The maximum sentence possible on thin charge Is eighteen months und counsel for the defendants urged clemency. It was argued that the promoters had reason
to believe that the stocks would prove
profitable, but now realized that the
representations concerning the enterprise were too strong.
United
States District Attorney
Wise opposed the plea for clemency.
Judge Holt pronounced sentence of
a year each and the men were tuken
to the island tonight.
A little more than a year ago the
four men were prospering, occupying
expensive offices In a Hroadwuy sky
scraper, (in November 20, litlO, federal agents raided their offices. In
connection with a general round-u- p
of mall stock swindlers ordered by
Postmaster General Hitchcock,
Their business mainly had been the
sulo oi slocks and bonds In oil und
gold mining enterprises. Among their
promotions wci'n the Nevada (Jold-fiel- d
Milling, Milling and Smelling
company, capitalized at la, 000, 000;
n
Copper Mines
the
and Smelting company, capitalized at
$,"i,l)00,000;
the Holcomb Automatic
F.ngine company, capitalized al $ r.
000, 000; the Toledo, Wabash and St.
Louis railroad, capitalized ut J tl.otlo.-00the Arizona Copper and Gobi
Mines company, capitalized at $1,- oiiO.OOO; the Long Hcncli, Mexico and
Arizona Mining company, capitalized
at $1, Mill. lino and about twenty other
corporations with stock Issues ranging
from $400,000 to $1,000,000.
The government had other Indictments pending but none had been returned, and It was agreed lu open
court that with pleas of guilty in the
case at hand, further prosecution
would be abandoned.
r;

Hi'ltlsh-Amerlca-

--

0;

;

.11)11

Teheran, Dec. 22. W. Morgan
Sinister, treasurer-genera- l
of Persia,
sal, tonight he bad received no communication either from the commission appointed by he national council
to deal with the Itusslan ultimatum,
or the cabinet, regarding his position,
lie still Ir. awaiting action by the
national council or its duly authorized
successor. He savs lie refuses to lake
anv part In the dis usslons or negotultiiations concerning the Russian
matum.

FACTTPUBLlSHED

to

ncnil-offi-

i

OF GIRL

Five Persons Arrested in Boston, Following Discovery of

Partly Dismembered Corpse
of Victim.
llr Morning Journnl Mm 11 lnwd Wlm.I
Huston, Dec. 22 Five persons w ere
taken Into custody alter the discovery
hy the police today of the partly dis-

membered body of Miss Mary Itolduc.
22 veins old. of Manchester, N. II.,
In the apartment of Mrs. Jennie A.
Sluittuck, at Jamaica Plains.
The discovery followed the receipt
of word from the Manchester authorities that they had been Informed by
a physician that a woman was dead
In the house.
Kxamlner
Medical
Leury, following a superficial autopsy,
etihnoiiccd that dentil was due to an

lll;nl operation.

an Investigation
lie ponce
and within a few hours Mrs. Sluittuck
and Miss Huttle M. tlazlet of Crtm-b- i
ltU;e, vvei'ij arrested at the former'
apartment, and Dr. John I'. Ferguson and a clerk III his office,
Miss
O'Neill, were detained In Manchester
at the request of the authorities. No
formal charges have been lodged
against t lien 1.
Tonight the police of Fltohhiirg
arrested Anna W. Heed, fill years old,
on a charge of murder In connection
with the death of Miss Itolduc.
The Alatichestcr police says that the
physician there lold them that Miss
lloldiic called at bis office and asked
for treatment, which he refused. She
then secured lodgings In Huston. Last
Wednesday be was Informed that the
young ivomiin was dead. He came to
Itoslo'i and Identified the body and
today laid the matter before the pon

lice.
Deputy Superintendent Watts announce,! later that all the persons
under arrest had been charged with
murder and held without ball. They
will be arraigned in court tomorrow.

ABOUT

DELEGATE

HARRIIN
MAKES ATTACK

CONTRIBUTION

lal informa-

tion the Russian troops attacked and
killed all the police at Ueshl, bombarded the citadel at Tabrls, rushed
the government offices there and seized the governor's resilience, the courts
of justice and police headquarters. II
is reported that the Russian consul
nt liesht has assumed the government
of the town.
The commission

ILLEGAL OPERATION

ALASKAN

I

According

Andrews as chief of the bureau, has
been lollovved by the detail of Commander W. J, 1'dackelev, executive officer of the cruiser Washington, to
relieve Commander H. A. Wiley, in
charge of the enlisted serv icy branch.
Commander Wiley ;oes to tile Asiatic .station with Admiral Nicholson,
the new commander-in-chief- .

held a long session

tonight but its members were unable
to agree upon the wording of the
cabinet's draft of u reply to Russia,
It is reported.

Treasurer of Republican National Committee Makes Correspondence Public at Roosevelt's Request.
Hy Morning Journal

Special

James Wickersham Charges
President Has Never Been
Fair to Northwest Territory!
Also Scores Ballinger.

Wire.

22. George
It.
New York, Dec.
Sheldon, treasurer of the republican

national committee, commenting to- (Br Morning Journal Hnerinl l.enaeil Wire
Minneapolis, Dec. 22. James
day upon the publication of corresdcl"gute lo congress irom
pondence between himself and Theodore Roosevelt, relative lo the llarrl-ina- Alaska, In an address hcl'e tonight
campaign contribution In 190
here re the Mens Club of the First
and alluding particularly to his own Unitarian church, made an attack
Crown Point, Ind Dec. 22. Alderletter to the colonel, said It was writ- upon President Tuft, faying that he
never had suggested any legislation
man Walter K, Gibson of Gary, today ten at the colonel's request.
He also
was sentenced to an Indeterminate
Mr. Sheldon took exception to tlio for Alaska, that was fair.
said former Secretary Itallliiger while
sentence of from two to fifteen years Inference that publication of the
in the penitentiary.
at this time indicated In office fathered all measures lhat
He was convicted of having ac- that tlie colonel was a candidate for would favor Hie looting of Alaska by
cepted a bribe for aiding the passage the 1912 presidential nomination.
the Guggenhelms.
of a heating franchise ordinance by
"Tall knew u,. were strong among
"Colonel Itooscevlt has not told me
the Gary common council, for Thomas that he is a candidate,"' Mr. Sheldon citizens," he said, "and for that rea15. Dean of Louisville,
Ky who, with said,
territorial
"tin the cotilary, he has told son would not give us
a dictaphone, furnished the slate's me repeatedly that he is not a candi- executive form of government for
evidence.
fear we would not give our resources
date.
Special Attorney Samuel
Porker,
"Colonel Roosevelt and myself were to his friends, the Guggenhelms. The
of South lienil, appointed by Gover- aboard a train together some ten days president recommended a commission
nor Marshall to prosecute the Gary ago and this matter came up In con- form of government, the commission
bribery rases, today stated that "rot- versation. I said 'Why was the truth to consist of nine men appointed bv
tenness had become so general" the never told about tills whole business, him. I'pon Investigation It developed
regular state's attorney would have so that It could b shut lip'.'' Colonel that the members he Intended to
been in an embarrassing position, try- Roosevelt said: 'Wliy can t you tell It
proposed commission
on the
ing to convict those who might be
were all Guggenheim men,"
now?' That Is all there Is to It."
neighbors.
his
Is
Mr. Wlekcrshain left for St. t
s
lo
questioned
Mr. Sheldon
son. The
whether it was wise to revert at thl. tonight lo join his wife and
navy
1111
in
the
and 1"
ROOM-MAToffice!'
E
time to the llarrlman contribution In- latter Is
OF DEAD
stationed there.
cident, replied;
GIRL HELD AS WITNESS
"I thought not, but Colonel Roose-vol- l
asked me to write the letter and CHICAGO NOVELIST
mutter of
I did so.
It was purely
friendship on my part. That Idler
DIES UNEXPECTEDLY
Boston, Dee. 22. Miss Ltlclle Zelg-ler- , states the whole truth and ought to
room-mat- e
of Avis Llnnell, at the stop comment."
Y. W. C. A
s held In $,j00 bonds
Margaret
Chicago. Dec, 22. Mrs.
today us a witness In the trial of
novelist,
Morton Poller Pluck, the
Molilalia Pioneer Murdered.
Key.
Clarence V. T. Rlchegon,
apartments
In
suddenly
here
died
her
body
Mont,.
22.
The
Hiivrve,
Dec.
charge,) with the murder of Miss Llntoday from heart disease.
old
freightDun
Anderson,
time
an
of
Although
nell.
lllcheson's counsel.
Mrs. I'.lack was born In Chhago
William A, Morse, after visiting his er and rancher, was found In the in y
She was the daughter of or-rl- n
client In Jail today said he appeared bottom of his wagon with n titillel
W. Potter, one ot Chicago's llrst
weak. Dr. Howard A. Llithrop, who hole through his breast when his team millionaires. Her name came
Into
performed the operation Ml the prls wandered back to his cabin thirty prominence when, ut HI years, she
oner urter Rlchesrm had mutilated miles south nf her last night, It is published a hook which was so starthimself on Wednesday, said the pati- thought he wus shot from ambush. ling that her father and other mement wns "getting along us well n
bers of her fnmllv bought up every
Anderson hud hud trouble over rangB copy
could be expected undor the
they could find and destroyed
a
men
mid
killed
sheep
matters
with
unless
th.it
and
unforseeti
the plates.
complications developed he should be herder some years ago for Which he
of her books have been reother
11I1I0 lo ullond the trial on Januarv is," served n lerm In prbioii,
fused entrance to libraries,
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Committee Still
Hopes That Statehood Proclamation Will Permit
On Januaiy First,

Ceie-moni- es

ISwel'd DUpntia to tti Morning Journal
Santa Fe. N. M , D, c. 22. That the
canvassing bond now at work on the
returns of the November election may
complete its work and make Us report by toniot row evening, was the
pleasing word given out at the close
of this afternoon's session.
It was announced today that the
matter of the dispute over the signing ol the returns 110111 the Clayton
precinct will be heard before Justice
McFle t Santa Fc on Wednesday of
next week, but It Is not believed that
the hoard will uualt the decision of
the court before disposing of the precinct. Two coins, s are open to the
canvassing hoard, it may either accept and count the returns as tdgned
by one Judge ami one clerk, or it may
reject them altogether as not being a
return within the meaning of the law.
Ill either event any person or candidate who believes himself Injured by
the decision has his remedy in court.
The most exciting feature ot today's session of the hoard wag the
colloquy between former Judge Fall
und Mr. Field, over the returns from
the Carthage precinct of Socorro
county. In this precinct, It will be remembered, the charge was made that
the tally sheet bail been changed after It .hit the hands of the election
officials and while II was supposed
to be 111 the custody of the probate
clerk of Socorro county. It was not
contended by the republican lawyers
that the returns should be counted ns
show n by the altered tally sheets, but
they did contend that the result In
the precinct should be cullvassed as
shown by thu certificates of the Judges
made on the day of election. Tills was
opposed by .Mr. Field who held that
while the obviott erasures and alterations should ho disregarded, that
the tally sheet us u whole should be
accepted for the reason Ihut it
showed
thai the democratic candidates received from tlve to six
more voles Hutu wero credited to
Hi
m the orttflcatcs.
Thu board
bus coiislstcitlly ruled
that wiiere
Is
11
discrepancy between the
there
tally sheet it nit the certificate the tally sheet should govern. It made no
exception In this case and ruled III
favor of Mr. Field. The judges in the
Carlluigo precinct appeared before the
board today ami expressed the opinion that their count had been changed after it hud left their hands. There
seems to he Utile doubt id this Slid
IIioho who have examined the papers
express the opinion that the work of
iilteriitioii was a clumsy piece
of
luiHliiess that scarcely should be dignified us a case of uiteinpti-fraud.
Notwithstanding
this, however, It is
the opinion of uttorncys here that IC
the person responsible Is delected, he
will be prosecuted to the lull extent
of the luw. There ure two theories us
to the object of the person who made
the bungling attempt to alter the returns, one Is that lu miscreant was
working; In the Interest of the democrat and desired to hnve the entire
precinct, which was strongly republican, thrown out. The oilier theory
Is thai bis object was to benefit the
republican candidates lor Justice of
the supreme court ami stale senator
since these were the only offices that
were ittlected b.v the changes,
Tomorrow morning II Is expected
thai the hoard will band down decisions in nil the mutters now In dispute. These Include Hie cases of the
.Melrose precinct in Curry county, and
111
the Reserve precinct In Socorro,
both these precincts no poll
books
were sent with the eel titit utcs, though
the poll lists Irom Melrose, written
on separate sheets of pa tier, w ere afterward discovered III the ballot box.
From Reserve was furnished a registration list with the names of the
mt
who are alleged lo have voted
marked Willi a check mark.
The work of checking over the returns from Hie various precincts and
ci erecting
the discrepancies between
Hie certifications ami Hie tally sheets
was completed today. Several changes were made In the vide of Hie various candidates, but most 01 these
F.xcep-llutiware of minor Importance.
to this were n the cases of R. II.
Ilanna for the supreme court nod
N. While, for siiperlnicndc lit of
it t ll
public llislruclloll.
these
of
gentlemen made slight gains over the
iim oirei ted figures.
The prospect of the hoard cnmplet-v.- i
Us work tomorrow has revived thn
hopes of the Inauguration committee
thai the ina iiKitratiou ceremonies may
be held on New Year's day. if the
report is made tomorrow, It w ill have
Plenty of time to reach Washington
and be examined by the president 111
time lor the Issuance of the statehood
proclamation
so that It can
reach
Santa Fe by January 1. If this is
the coinmlllce has decided
upon January 1 as the (laic of the
ceremonies.

DECIDES TO
PROSECUTE PRELATE

PORTUGAL

I, Islam, Dec. 22.
The government
has th elded to prosecute Mgr. Anthony Mendes Hollo, patriarch of Lisbon, on a charge oT conspiring against
It is considered certhe republic.
tain that If the prelate la convicted
he will be sentenced to the maximum
of six years imprisonment and-toyears' tleporlal Ion to Africa.
Mgr. Hello frequently hag been son
Hldereil a likely appointee to the car
dliuilatc and Just prior to the Inst
consiatory when Pope Plus created
nineteen new members of the sacred
college, the Identity of one was kept
In well Informed quarters In
secret.
Rome It was believed that Mgr. Hello
was he recipient, and that his nunia
n

waM

withheld from the public only

because of the strained relations
tween Portugal tuul 'hy tliui'll.

be-
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Thousand Dollar Fire in
Bicycle Shop and Hair
Emporium Has Disastrous
New Mexico Man Seeks NotorResults.
iety By Claiming to Have
Shot Man Who Killed Miss- (
th
Jeuraa
HMrll
Itoanelt, N. M.. Hoc, 22. Fire gut-ing Kansas Banker,
icl the Atkln building on F.ual Fourth

treet thin afternoon nt four o'clock
the remilt of the enploalnn or A gn.
ollne toreii in I he hands of Oscar
a me hanlc employed In Kti.
Faughli bicycle shop. Madame West's
hulr dreaaing parlor occupying the
remainder of tin building.
Ion
I'll It 111
bout H00, Willi
$500 Insurance, Madame Wct'& dani-Kami tinting In lion. 'I'll.- - loss on
between
the building I" rstlmutel

(II r Morning Journal Mperlul trawl Wire
bt. Loin. I ice. 22. Attorney tor
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escaped.
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application.
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36,042.61

Banking House and Furniture,

42,000.00

States Bonds,

340,000.00

Cash and Exchange,

1,109,550.46
1,449,550.46

$3,339,067.14

LIABILITIES
$ 200,000.00

Capital,

51,432.20

Surplus and Profits,

t

200,000.00
2,887,634.94
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Very

lliirglar lloiw Safe.
Trinidad, ( olo Tiee. !!!!. nnrtliuo
Mi'W the ate of thu Woodward Mercantile roinpany nt Ludlow, twenty
morning,
Inllea north of here till
ml secured :'&.
with
r
Th building was wrecked. The

THIS BANK IS ONE OF THE OLDEST AND HAS

New York Life InKiiramc
ronage and to wish you a
tin1
thla nfternoron npplleil
"acid tent' o one of the detail In IMcklnson.
reThe l.ee county grand Jury will
the remarkable elory of John I'.. S In
ney, by whose teatlinony oihir utior-lii'- ) convene In February. I'nlesa a satishave
are tryltiR to dhow that (ieorite factory number of confession
A, Klinniel, thu fariioiip Nile, Ml li., been received the Jury i expected to
man of mylery, was murdered In un return one thousand new Indictments.
MeKon foreat while on a miin h for
4- hurled gold In AiikiihI, INilX.
Balniiey, it rancher of .Varnvlan.
N. M., Who any
he killed the mall
1
who killed Klinniel, ol. in III deposiexamination,
how he ami
tion on croud.
hi coinrnile iIiik op two half nall"n
uliir.i fruit Jara, one containing
and the oilier one hiindreit
and four $20 Kohl pleeea, a total ol
T
$4,0111).
Ian h of the Jar, He uld, vaa
a little mole than hair full and he
auppoaeil two Jar were uae( heenuae
GRYSTA L
one would not quite hold the whole,
John K. (Ireen, one id' the Inaiirani
c ninpnny' liuvyera, took
cloae notice
X
on thl part of the teallniotiv,
thin
;
11
Hint to a hank ami aoppc! mi hi
wrv to I v a hair Kallnu ylaaa liult
Jar;
Two big matinees will take
A.
Ho took the jar Into a haul! nml hi
place today at the Crystal and
iloublc-iiiMlewen;
2011
hIiIiiIhk
Pastime theaters, which will be
hloiiRhl III hv a clerk. At dreen s
free Vor children who me
tlie i letli euiplled the coltm Into
by their parents, eldthe ar. Thev lilled It hiu'llv one.
3
IMIOM'S
er brother ami sinters or other
third full.
grown-u- p
relat lvcs.
j
(ireen t hell relumed to the ilcpoal
At the Crystal the bill will InI ion ia a mi!, mid too) h'M i oio auui'H
dl
clude Hie two Jocis, In a vaudethe reaiilt of hi text.
ville sketch Hint will be sure to
Swlnln'v told of a pact of Nllcnee
please ( verybody. Three reels
hetween hitnaelf and the late li. M.
TWO FATAL FIRES
V
of line pictures w ill be run.
Knvder of Kanaaa I'lty. to keep the
At the rastline the matinee
( In omnium i'H
ol' Klniinel'H ihTith u
OCCUR IN NEW YORK
a
i!
nd
the
o'clock
wll Hlart ut
accrct.
feature will lie the Josselyna In
Huyiler, he aald, iik'1'eerl to lell no
New York, Hoe. 22. Two fatal
ami the famous "Slave
Vaudeville
rno of thp hunt for uohl, In which
fires occurred in the city early
of the (lalloys." picture feature,
they, Klinniel, and .1. A. Johnson
(ine burst out spectacularly
depleting In vivid manner Hen-erof the murder of Klinniel hy
In the seven-storLew Wallace's famous novterminal wareJolniNon and the K.ldvhiK o Johnaoti
house at Thlrtei'iilli
avenue and
el, "Hen II nr."
hy Hwlnnev.
Twcnty-elghltoday's
ut
sir. et. Later a charThe ittlendanoe
A ami of the lale It. M. Sn dor ha
body
excellent
of
the
found near the freight elered
inatllioea because
writ en to lnwyer that hla father as
establish
vator, us identified as that of "Hub"
bills offered, should
In New York
at the time Swlnney
ti t li ii varnlslicr.
The lire caused
new attendance records.
aav the k iIIIiir occurred. Swintiey to.
M- a loss of $ ro.(i(Kt.
day Identified li Itectlllloii photograph
Mrs. Mary Lawrence, HO years old.
of A. J. White recently relcaacd from
was found burned almost beyond
II"
A
prlaon Ma that of a man who
recognition In her apartment in a I
na In Die Missouri penhi Hilary (it
down-towbuilding, when a fire In
the llli(. the ullllesH Waa.
She had
the lionise was extinguished.
evidently boon using an lnf la nulla Idc
fluid for killing Iiifc H and the poFEDERAL GRAND JURY
ller, believe thai this took fire ami HUSBAND
caught her clothes.
WIDENS ITS IN0UIRY
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Commonwealth Kly, more than
$36,000 was paid out for vote at the
Attorney Kly
election.
November
even
charges that vote trafficking,
worse In some of the adjoining counami ut the conclusties than In
ion of the Investigation In lee county u similar
one will be stated in
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KIMMEL CASE
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RANCIIEH

TESTIFIES
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EXPLOSION

v
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(Br Msrajlng J Annul Spwlal Iaae4 Wlra
I'.risfol, Tenn., Inc. 22. Olfloe-holr In Ice county. Vlrttiiila, who
wi re clet ted at the recent eloctiun by
nieiin of lllefriil vote, whith wore
hoiiKht and sold In whnleaale number, will le permitted to hold their
office", um hallenaed, according to
JudKe Skeeii, who liai been conduot-ln- i
the afand Jury Invea'.lsation Into
election irroKuluritlc.
Thl promise waa made. It was stated today, to Ret evidence before the
jury, upon which to Indict the vote
buyer and Sellers.
Deaplte Judtte Skeen'a proclamation
pennlltlnK stuilty men to confers, take
the minimum fine of $100 and escape
further prosecution, no confessions
were received today. It i uuthora-tlvelstated that more than 20 Indictment were found by the Brand
Jury, but evidence aecured show that
nearly 1,200 men In the county
In the vote traffic. According

45a
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Judge's Proclamation Promising Minimum Fine, Fails to
Election
Alleged
Attract
Crooks in Virginia,
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SELLERS REFUSE

If you have any pr. JiiJi.e in Lulrs of a !.: r tiho loan money
en diamond nd Jewelry, KoltC.KT IT. and l:F.MKMI:F.U thia:
I'.rokcn loan money on foods of Cl'Alt ANTKF.H VAI.l'K. If you
abie, we
lit tMamtmila, XVatihe ami other Jewelry of certain
have it and we will mil It to you cheaper than ou tan buy the
other kind for elsewhere.
We carry a complete stock of XVw Jewelry, in Kins, Society
Charm. Stick Tina, Watch Chains, Fob. Cuff Links Silverware..
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Hood's Sarsaparilla

which corrects the m id condition of
M' 111,
the blood and build up Ihf
It today In umml liquid form or
chocolated tublti called barsotnbs.
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DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE
UNITED STATES.
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Maloy'sl

The policy of the officers and directors of The First
National Bank is to maintain its well earned Reputation for Safety and Conservatism
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fugitive from justice. The arrest was
made cm advices from San Francisco
rtating that, she was wanted there for
th" theft of $l,!iiiu from her husband.
'I he warrant
lor Mrs. Smith's arrest
was sworn to by her husband, an em
ploye of the Western l'acific railroad.
11
iillogcd that she disappeared on
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Han on Adulterated
Hyst'i
Washington,
lec. 22.
flouted in brackish water for liitt'
"l
was
leaver,
ing purposes hereafter will
sidercd as ndiilterated under the pi
Library or 1'aib.ir Tables in Ma- food and tlriiL' act. according to a
hogany,
C.ohlen
Oak, Fumed and elsliio bv in., mire food hoard. T"
Karly Knglish.
Our prices are the decision lust vear. ovstors wore
V.
lowert.
Albert Fuller,
lowed to be fatted in water of a M
Central.
saline contents than that Inwhcho'l
"(
U
tors will probably mature.
, strainer and Crew Lost.
held that this expression "is itnp' I
lircst, iiec. 22. lairing; a storm ble of interpretation."
tonight n large
sailing
Customers, ,'lat Hacks. YiiUW1
vessel went on the ricks mar
and bloke in two and sank Stands, Telephone Tables in all h
"
with all her trow before the life sav- - ishes.
Albert Fubcr,
ers could reach her.
Central.
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.kill, charged

the city

Taffies, fudge ami common mixed
creams. All for Id cents per pound.
candy.
Christinas mlxi tl
15 cents per pound or two pounds f.u
25 cent
I'eauut bar untl eoeoanut
bar, 15 cents per pound.
i.NLY Ful!
iperl.it iiniutrh to tin- - Miimlai .l.iuriml
TODAV. 2 7 South Second.
The Su- Santu l"e. X. M Hoe. 22
ri nie conn of New .Mexico In sesexpected tomorrow to
ii
iii
sion here
j,
ttii;K
f. .vi,
hand down declslona In n number of
among
eases,
them
chief
I'lilorlniit
belii'4 thai hotwocn Judge Mann imd
Histrlct Attorney (leorgo S.. Klock for
the olfice of district attorney in the
Second Jmllclil (llstrict. It Is understood that on the decision of the court
tests the question as to which of the
two gentlemen shall enjoy the fees
and emoluments of the office for the
past sevtsal months or since the lower court ousted JiuIko Mann in favor
of Mr. Klock.
The present session may be the lust
held by the territorial supreme court,
though' It has been decided by the
Judges to convene uMaln on Hoeem-he- r
?M In the event Hie statehood proclamation has not been Issued in the
meantime. The court leave to Its
aiiecesHor, the state supreme court,
almost a clean docket, mid the ses2X,
If It be held,
sion on
will dispose of or take some action
on all the remaining business before
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ChUago, lice. 22. The St. I.oui-polic- e
(ittii in tho buck; th (trowing mufi
were aske-- bv Chicago official:'
rftHnM; BU'tt ln'f.ne th
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nwutlt-ifcm. nutfi(ih
vUlSl or tn- - (.'iiiiilit to hold Iii custody h young
)
k
itnimturttl
ihurt brltt. woman traced to a hotel there Horn
tit rtiut;
.(iiU-dniMMidi th
Oiitorttnrv T
1
Ijv h roi n f"r thiH trouhtp tht yon Waterloo. Iowa, by ih toctit, es I enrobing for Violet r.uohlor. the
iMt tli'iii.i tn,
nj if yu want to mak
ittU U rri'mry vmi ouxht to w rit itnd
hetrci who lias boon missing sine'
v
wmild rht
if it Mmiv
rt.v
ti'tir
Tluiiikaglx ing.
Huelah Itaker Is the
jfi'ii Mlu juit fur wrttlnir thti
given bv the girl lu question,
name
t una will I
fllfi) tti tni It to
tut I
Hin! she ha, planned to go to Kii"-iill,1ust (Sr p tn a bin Hk
j ti eniitc'y frri-itim lr. a V, H bn'n. K1?H
U' k Hultfl-lrlfInformation
T' lin,, v lien the
UI wild II by
Mi, It nti.1 1
the Chicittto police,
tll leached
plain envoi.
mnii In
At you
Pllnols Central detective working
whi-!
n. thl rcii p.muim nnly
vmi
t'ttfi. Itdimtra rniitMltoft, lutt it hii firrtt at the lviiiiest of Chicago police true-ih
p,war.
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pwr tnc finiII .Missouri.
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District Attorney
Expected
to Be Handed
Case
Down,
Klock-Man-

the Bladder,
Kidneys and Back
.
MISSING HEIRESS IS
T.ui!,1ri't II
WM'k
to
Me within
or
HIDING IN ST, LOUIS
hM:iij i(
b
furwvrr to
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Celebrated
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J Stops Pain in

m
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Ql'I-N'lN-

It.

Itcllctea iVinur.v and Kidney Trou
bles, llackaclie, Siraliilng,
Swelling, r.tc.

M IS

Ms

For Weak Kidneys

f1

ltIMS

MA TMll.l,

i

See lb r lite'
Cbotrlc ('. il pet and
lint: lot nor. an lib al i 'lu iat mas gll i,
ibci Fui iill iii c. Carpets and
Albeit
Slot

nt t i:

i

iiisin

Mi i;
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it lies 0K,
More tlci II olio hlllldl I'll
It in raid,
be called b, fore the
grand jury iluv'tig Jiimiary. The
nllli e expects the Jury
tint atlorn
to he able to report its liiidii'KS by

s
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Decision

HAS

Only Olio "IttMIMO (,H IMMV
Is LAXATIVE liKOMO
Look for the signature of K.
Los Angeles, Hoc. 22. Mrs. Walter
W. (IROVrc. I'sed the world over to F. Smith, alias Annie Cosgrove,
was
Cure a Cold In One Day. :3c
arresterl lirre tonight and jdaced In
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i he r anions JtiSSS OLam
The Rayo Lar-.- is iho bci! cad niott juviceabla lamp you can aJ
lof any part of your hone
It b in use in nillicr.: cf trrJIia
Cron white fcght hoi mc!e
it famou.
And it never fJckcrs.
cr the ptrlor ths Rayo r,ivts just the light that n most tCrc.
la the
ami to you. Just the limp, too, for bedroom
live. It is a becoming lamp in
is nerOrd.
or LVary, where a clear. Heady
The Raya it mJe cf .ilid brass,
i !to in numerous other styles :,
Liiihts. Easily lighted without removing ihaue or chimney ; easy to deaa nd rewick.

One-Sid-

One of Players Who
Graduates Into Faster Com1
pany Next Year Made Fine
Record Past Season.

I

Is

iSow you tV.ia

oi

Congenial

Dairy Mixed Cow feci! will
Ji
nxliuc inoiv milk u ml richer aiul tit
cost than ordinary feed, (.u.tra.i-tocd- .

Your iiHincy buck If you are not
more tliHii Milkfictl. I'Ikiiic HI. K. F.

Fee.

of

Diseases

For 30 Years
the Standard
Kemedv for
Membrane

M-jco-

Experienced pharmacists win ieil yon Bic G il
the accepted standard remedy for diseases of m-sou- s

membranes discharges from the nose, throat
and urinary organs. Avoid substitutes. To experiment is dangerous. Bit G, used everywhere since
IdHl. has proved safe and reliable.
antiseptic and tonic in its properties, lontaimng no
aiiver nitrate, sine sulphate, alcohol, coruioe, or
any nnnooo. it may be used full stm'th without fear. Why not cure yourself? S( id ty drug- tats; or we shin express prepaid. Upon re.-- t pto(
J1. Full partk-ulaenclosed with each bet. la or
uiaileu sealed in piaia envelope on request.
The Etiai CVmkal Cu. CinrlfiMil, Ohio, U.S. A.

INCORPORATE
YOUR
Kanen's New Mexico Corpora
tlon Laws, Rules and Forms, compli
ed to date.
'
A useful guide, for corporation of
fleers, attorneys and engineers.
Yoi
need no other. It has everything li
one book.
Avoid expenslvt
Post yourself.
mistakes.
All Territorial "laws on ALL classes
of Corporations; Hanking, liuildlng
and Loan, Benevolent, Industrial, Irrigation, Insurance, Mercantile, Mining, Railroads, Taxation, etc., with
extensive Citations.
complete

Fc

ft

Ken-worth- y

Juarez,
ning in the colors of the new owner
Ceorge Snyder, easily won the feature
event at Juarez today. Mr. Snyder
bought the horse for $2.00(1 Just before
the race. Three favorites won. The
weather was delightful and a big
crowd turned out. Komple was badly
Injured while warming up and all
bets were declared off, twenty minutes being allowed for a new book.

Ask your IfruftifUt fr l
lilt in lCfd hi id (.ttM nictiliicN
ele. with lUu KiltSon,
Itiiv tkf miss
TnLt IIi Afhf-PIILM-TK111-Abk
lniraii.
A
blAMOM) It Ititi
It 11 I.I. ft. W
cari know uasvllesl. Safest Alwtjr F.iif
l.B'llv'Hl
I

tii,
K

(I

N.
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WiNii.ow hoorn'Nii Svni r
ih
j:rovl SI.'IY VEAKSbv Mi'.LloNrtot
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tottla

Tweutv-tivecewa- a
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and Toys

Are Reduced

Third race,

BAKERY
.

k...W.-H--

St-e- et

-

AT

DOLDE'S
210-1- 2

'

S.

Second

liaminer-and-tong-

"'

Lumber Co., 423 N.

furlongs: llalronln,

Key

five

1.

sec-

Time:

unit a half

fur-

Hindoo,
to 1, won;
to 1, second; Delanev,
Thistle
Kto 5. third, Time: 1:07.
Fifth race, five furlongs: Incision,
6 to 1, won; Salvage, 4 to 1, second;
Arch Oldham, S to 1. third. Time:
1:00.
Sixth race, one mile and a slx-- i,
won; Annie
teenth: The Monk, 6 to
Mcflee, 7 to 2, second; Frog, 5 to 2,
third. Time: 1:47.
H

3

1

First Street j

THE

GALLEY

V

?
?
?
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h Records,

35 cents.

DOLL BEDS
Regular II 25 beds, today
Rcital.ii' $2.25 beds, today
Regular $3.25 beds, (..day
Regular $ 4 50 b. fjs, today
Regular $5.50 bed:!, today

....

Jl.00
1.0.1

2.1.1

3.10

I.M

VELOCIPEDES
Regular
Ki nular

$2. fia velocipede, today $2.10
$.1.25 velo, Ipeiles, today 2.(1.1

Regular

$.!

'.15

v

,
t

veloiipedes, today 3.20

today 3.1.1
$4 25 velocipedes,
Regular $5.00 veloi ipedes, today 1.00
Rt gular $5,75 velocipedes, today l.fi.1

Regular

IRISH MAILS
We are carrying a large slock of
Irish .Malls, In several styles and
prices.
A good present for any live boy.
We offer them today ut 25 per cent
off the marked price.

DOLL CARTS
$1.75 doll carts, today $1.10
Rcguh r $2.25 doll carts, today I. SO
Ri gular $3.00 doll carts, today t 10
Regular

20

DISCOUNT

on all Cut fllas, Electric Portable Lamps, Parlor Cabinets, Sewing Cabinets,
Karly English Mottoes, and all other Christmas goods.

Work

Haskets,

s,

We now offer the "LUtle Hoitvi' which has adorned our front window and attracted so much
iition during the past wetit. The price Is $35. no. Rut you will have tit hurry, If you want It, aa
many have looked ut il with covetous eyes.

SLAVE

att'

iiFICEN T

Ho

PRODUCTION
Pastime's Feature Film Draws
Record-Breaki-

Crowds

ng

MSSfcutflSi dStMwaaai

Last Night; Slides Are Run
that the most exaet-lnwould not tall to appreciate.
-ll
wan
written I y (lenetal i LafO"Hen Hur"
i w w m
during
Wallace,
that
time
the
"The Oalley Slave" featured for the Lew
first time, lust night, at the Pastime he was gi vcrnor of New Mexico. The
knew
of
Albiiiiicriue
residents
older
theater, Is a splendid historical and
artistic reproduction f the story of Oovernor Wallace and this accounts
for Increased Interest In the Pastime's
Hen Hur.
feature production.
Hy some device the slides ate managed to run continuously and magniELKS THEATER
ficent Views they are, some reproduced from famous paintings In all the
beauty and accuracy of coloring, oth- Christmas Matinee and Night
ers painted for the sumptuous production of last evening.
HENRY BinARRlS
Mr, Josselyn, dressed
in
Roman
I
PRESENTS
costume, lells the story graphically,
and In splendid voice, aiifl the murvel-ousl'colored pictures add a vivid
realism to the portrayal. The feature of the production Is the Hen Hur
chariot race, numerous scenes of
which are shown, during the thrilling
recital of Hen liur's victory.
Hen liur's unjust imprisonment, hU
as the galley
terrible experiences
slave and his means of release arc
accurately depleted.
His search for
his mother and sister who were Incarcerated In the tombs for elulit
years, contracting
leprosy,
their
cleansing by the Savior and filial restoration to son and brother are
fimwn and. In fact, all the experiences of Hen Hur, including his lovt

r

Ville, sonlethltig

Continuously,-

' '

tttdjsi
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'
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i

ninitl

Tti rftnai

,1
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GFRM AN -- MILLED

impress flour
the answer to

every Baking Problem.

It's

y

Seconil-lian- d
flrelo.x brooder- -, both
largo mill small. K. W. I cc, I'Ikiiic romance.
An extremely beautiful painting of
10.
Jerusalem Is sliow-- i and a fine view ol
the
catacombs.
Moulder M"rU Horrible Fate.
The persecution of the Christians Is
Chicago, D,.c. 22. Arthur Holln, a Introduced by ft series
of
famous
by the Crane paintings and the gladiatorial amusemoulder, employed
company, was burned nearly In twain ments of the
time when "thumbs wei'e
today whin be fell against a red-hdown'' for the love of bloodshed. As
bar of steel. Holln was lifted off the a w hole It Is a stupendous and gorgebar and was dead before medical aid ous production, something that no
arrived,
one should fail to see, because of the
artistic value of the pictures and thti
Noted Southern Surgeon Dead.
historical significance of the theme.
Mobile, Ala., Dec. 22. Dr. Rhctt
Spontanei us and genuine applause
f5oode, president of the American greeted "The Oalley Slave" last night
Railway Surgeons' association, died and, without a doubt,
today of Itright's disease.
He was crowds will he attracted to the popudean of the medical department of lar theater while the act Is on. It
certainly an unusual feature of vnnil"- the Unit ersity of Alabama.

Made by LARABEES

Famous GERMAN
A

PROCESSa

ROGERS SILVERWARE)

COUPON

I

N,

EVERY SACK--

h

GROSS, KELLY

(Wholesale Grocers.)

L--

b

It

AY

;CO,
,

l

I

HEALTHSEEKERS

ioi
The plnce you have been looking for, a ranch Dooming nouse City
Incipient and convalescent tubercular cases, located near Silver
eae
In
flreplaca
ulcenlng
porches,
cooking,
altitude 8,000 feet, home
tdontv of shade, no dust: terms reasonable. Write us for fun
unit filctlirefl.
nnrtlttnliira
iiariiciiin
N. M.

,...,

T

(.ROM:

RANC H,

Tyrone,
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?
?
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a44m4.mwmmtttt4twmtimT
Montezuma Trust Companv
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
CHARLES

Matinee

Me,!it

.

KLEIN-THW-

INTEREST ALLOWED

rf

rinds
50c, 7."c,
;:--

,

und $1 no
$1.00 mid $ I 50

MutMtm'-i- .

ON SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

Fry a Journal Want Ad. Results Results From Journal Want Ads

j'

,"jBHS3

Db

T7

Our Entire Stock of Sterling Silver, German Silver and Quadruple Plated Ware

For Today Only at

J

s

Askseventy
Your
yearsDoctor
v

and More Uniforrn.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

We have had
of experience with Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. That makes us have great confidence in it for
coughs, colds, bronchitis, weak throats, and weak lungs. Ask your
I ft
own doctor what cxner'wncc
he h.i
with if Mo nuiyiT
nn
nrvvAttf
r
j ritvvMii
a vert
advise you wisely. Keep in close touch with him.
Towt.ll.
h.--

Firw,-Whit- er

Vegas. N. M
Albiiqucrqiiis Tocuincarl, F..
l'pcoa, Mown, Corona. Trliililad. C!oltt- -

g

Vt

Y

Ten-lt-

The Little House Fot Sale.

.1

V

them.

l

.

iv

They are tlie regular $2500 value. What would make a better
present for the enjoyment of every member of the lamil). Call and see

s

record-breakin-

Street.

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies

I Albuquerque

six

even, won: IjiiIv Tendi, 4 to
ond; Marsand, 4 to 1, third.
1:13

"I do not believe there is any otli .r
so good for whooping
medicine
cough as Chamberlain's Cough Remedy," writes Mrs. Francis
Turpln,
25c Junction City, Ore. This remedy b
(i."c also unsurpassed
for colds rr.d croup
$1.10 For sale bv nil dealer

Some 50c toys now
Some $1.00 toys now
Some $1.50 toys, now
82.2."i
Some $3.00 dolls, now
$1.50
Some $2.00 doll-- , now
$1.15
Some $1.50 dolls, now
Play dishes are all reduced. AH
large rocking horses, post card albums, doll buggies, etc.
100 lbs. 2."e candy, tit, per lb. ...13c
2(k200 lbs. mixed nuts at, per lb
We have ot most anything you
may want in the toy line. Special
low prices i n Vi'loeie.iedes.
$1.75 moving picture machines $1.25
I

6

1,

Fourth race,

All Dolls

1Y)R C1IUISTMAS.

to

even, won; Dudo, 3 to 1. second; Uaby
Doll, 10 to 1, third. Time: 1:27.

Hell

baking Is too big a task to Impose on
any woman. She certainly has enough
other thing.? to do besides baking the
bread. Cakes and pies. She doesn't
have to. At tills bakery she can get
Just what she wants and better than
she could bake herself. Come look and
be tempted to try.

live

won; Lawn,
10

OTilliLS lut (tieir Villi. UK KM WUJi.K1
blCCtss
EKT11IM1, with l'HKl-KCOOTIIKb Hie CHII.U, SlII THNS Ih- - f.bMS
ALLAYS ai! H1N , CL'KUS WIND COLIC, anc
It Is on
la Hie best reineuy tor UlAjtKIIU'A.
lolmelv lisimless. Be sin ar.d ask for "Mis
Soothing Svrup," and take Bo Otaat
Vin'lo'w

M

furlongs: Salnest, 8
to 1, second;
third. Time: 1:02.
Second race, seven furlongs: Ymir,
First race,

longs:

207 South First

;

At Juarez,
Dec. 22. Key Hindoo, run-

CHICHESTER S PILLS

IV

i:hi nus

Standard Graphophones
i.h;i: si.i: at
$12.00

I.ul-tan- ia

lud'

PIONEER

Wire.

two-bas-

s,

Santa

l eased

I

n

Corporation, Irrigation and Mining
Code published.
Complete Forms and Rules fo
drawing and ruing all kinds of cor
poratlon papers; references, foot
notes,
etc. Territorial Iril
galion Rules and Forms.
United States Laws which apply t'
New Mexico; Carey Act, Irrigation
Mining, Railroads, Taxes; Rules ane
Forms for securing U. S. Rights
Rights of Way, etc.
Useful with of without statehood.
1 vol.
925 pages, buckram binding
$6.
V. F. KANKN

Rom-U-

Chicago,

.

Mexico

New

I'D.

308-31-

C. F,

The only

By Morning Journal

s.

BUSINESS

(ny Moraine Journal Sneetat l eased Wire I
New York. I'ee. 22. "One Round
Hogan was ghen the popular verdict,
over Battling NYlsnti, formerly luht-- :
weight champion nt the world, in a!
boat at the Madison Atb- letlc dub here tonight.
NelMtn failed to ..how his old chain-plonshlp form. The crowd conceded
almost every round to the Calltornlan.
Megan was active with his punch,;
while Nelson s work was almost altogether
which did little
damage. Despite its
the
bout wits fast
Hogan weighed In at 134 pounds
p. m., with Nelson
at
at catch
weight, about live pounds heavier.
"tine Knund'- easily had the better
of the first session, but he was much
at fault for clinching. In a sharp rally in the fourth
Itugitn
sent
the
Hattltr to the ropes with it left Jab
und right svtiiitt, and Nelson came
back weakly with short arm work.
In the fifth round llognn staggered the Hauler with a hard light upper cut to the dun. Hoan opened the
t.ext round with u bit and right to
the head without a return. The Hat- tier rushed In later with a right to
the head, whiOi was too far back to
be effective.
Hogan la tided four lefts In imlck
ftlcee.'sloll in the seventh, but later af- svi
ter breaking a clinch,
the Pane
swung a stHKK.ring light to Jlogan's
body. The Rattler got in another
good blow In the eighth, it hard right
ti.iper cut which sent Hogan to the
Hogan opened
ropts.
with hard
blows In the ninth and was really all
over his man with Nelson resorting
to
again. In the last round
Nelson landed a hard right to the pit
of Hogan s stomach and a lull minute of
fightlmt
followed In which the crowd voted
Hogan had the better of the
d

Oil Company

:;as-31-

at $5.00
olden Oak, Fumed and F.nrly Kngllsh Finish. These are well
made, of excellent desiuu niol hnlsh and wilt mike a desirable gift.
I

111

j

da

el

Ladies Solid Oak Writing Desk

1

Dec. 2 2. Western league
players who will join major league
clubs next season made brilliant records in batting and 'lidding, according to official averages for 111,
tonight by 1'resident Tip O'Neill.
1'atting honors went to Rorton of St.
Kditor
Propped.
Prosecution f
j
Joseph, who will go to the Chicago
Seattle, Wish., Dee. 12 The indict- Americans.
He averaged 343 for 11
,
players batted
ments against Colonel Alden J. Rlcth-en- games. Twenty-seveWith ten
C. H, IHethen, the Times Printing In the select 300 class.
home-runs
his
credit, Thomas of
to
company and
Captain of t'oiicc
Lincoln,
in
circuit
the
league
led
Michael Towers,
ehi rged with conRaul Cobb, a brother of the
spiracy to shield Rumbling and the smashes,
fumuua Tyrus, also of the Uncolni
maintenance of disorderly houses, club,
batter out nine home runs.
were dismissed today n the criminal
ltclden of I'ueblii made the most'
division of the superior court on the
e
hits, batting out 43, whllt
Merger, also of I'ueblo, led in three-- j
motion of the prosecuting attorney.
hits,
base
getting seventeen. He also
ltissell's Carpet Sweeper; till rtylcs niado the greatest number of rons
123
times. Kane of Omaha,'
scoring
5.l)0 each.
Albert
from $3.00 to
led the base stealers with sceniy-three- .
Kul.er.
W. Central nve.
In fielding and games won
and lost, l'itcher O'Prlen of Denver,
cold
There Is little danger from a
who was sold to the Huston Amerior from an attack of the grip except cans Is in a class by himself. He
when followed by pneumonia, and went through the season without an
error and won 2tl out 3:1 games.
this never happens when Chamb.'i-Inin'of Denver, who ub-- goes to
Cough Remedy Is used. This
Huston, won nine out of twelve
remedy has won Us great reputation games.
and extensive sale by its remarkable
The leader in fielding among tin
cures of colds and grip and can (
third basemen Is yulllen of Denver,
upon
Implicit
confident
relied
with
who finished the season with an average of .943. (iagnler of Lincoln led
For sale by nil dealers.
the shortstops with .957. lielden ol
Pueblo, topped the outfielders with
Velocl-VuoiiTrlsh Malls, Automobiles,
.993, while Dundoii of Lincoln Is first
pedes and Toy
Rest variety, among second basemen with .974.
0
lowest prices. Albert Fuller,
In club fielding Denver, 1911 chum,
V. Central.
pious, top the list with an nverage
of .964, but 'finished second In dul
batting with .281, Pueblo leading with
Many Mom Into.
Liverpool, Dec. 22. The steamer .284.
Lusltanla, which left New York last
Poll Ruggles and Sulkies, from 45(
.Saturday with a big Christmas mail
and a heavy pussenger list, reached to $7.00 each. Allien Ka Iter's Furnithe Mersey at o o'clock last evonlmr ture, Carpets and Stoves.
but was held up by the tide outside
RACE RESULTS.
the bay and did not reach Liverpool
until 1 o'clock this morning.

Raya bmp; or write for descriptive cifcuLr tuaajr ajcati

ed

'

nickel-plate-

rur deakf

day before Christmas
utmost,
of
sweeping
from 20 to 25 per cent
reductions
we have made
count to the
on ail our Christmas Gift Goods. Our stocxs are complete, and you will save both
time and money by coming here tcday.

assist you in making every minute of this last shopping
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Former Champion Loses PopuTen
lar Verdict in
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THREE

Substantial Price Reductions On
Gift Furniture and Toys
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hasi Day pecta

Sigma Tau Fiateinity Host to
Michigan Men Who Are Ma- kin? Tour of West; Give Con- cert Tonight.

THE CURRENT
w
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Would you rather be the log inert,
jjuucrlcss, without will, without jmrpoM,-- , ur

swift-Ho-

i

23, 1911.
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SEE

SEE

t

life

urging constantly onward?
VITALITY OR INERTIA

US
FOR

Thriiiiifh the imrn cy t.f the Cnni-nn-lft
r
t lull, the f,.rty-lwi.f the tihe mill Mitmlnlin tlulis nf
tlie I'nivermty of Ml hlKHn, Whn lire
rt

HEALTH OR DISEASE

i

n

Health gives one the

i heiluli-i- l
In
Ihentt-thin

spirit of the current.
Your duty to your family
to yourself, is to keep

a

Kivt

eiini-er-

urnli--

XMAS

at Klk'
the ttitpi--

t

r

tif the Santa
Kiillwnv KemliriK
l;i run. were
liutt iilht hy
Tun
fraternity tif the
the SlKtna
t"f
New Mexli u. Thf Hi, e
llllll remit Te, Helei tloni tlurinu the
eveiiltm KuiliK. their hunts h fnretasli
i f the
nitiKlrnl treat In he .ffnrileii
Ihla eevnlni;.
In .s.intii l"e
A pleiiiiful niiily of refreshment
wax prux lileil.
were
whieh
tlnne
The majority nl
IhenniKh Jiiflli-ethf meinht-r- tif the tlulm have never
linen went lit fnre nml t ireiiwJ tin
us hltthly
with
reitiitinn thai they hnvt
been ineellnic with nn their trip.
to ttpeliil tnniiirrnw
It In ti iiih-.iltlilsi-i-lni;that
nml it In refin-Kteutiv iiwnt-- nf Hn nntniiiiililln wrr i nn
spare hi cur fur an hour or two, i,e
at the Alvitruilo nt IV n rim k t'.nii.l-rnFeven niiii hliie
nit.rnlnu.
him'
already been promim-ilIn
following;
The
the pnniram to hi
remleretl nt thin evenlmj'H eonrerl;
I "MM I.
1.
from MliliiKmi tiptrns..
t'lllllliilleil I'hllif
2. I'ink Uttly WultteN. Mmiilulin t'lnh
Lender, 11. tiaue.
mil-i3. In)
At'ine ('nrinlim
h) Yellow nml Hlne ...file t'lilt'
Lender. W. Melcalf.
I'll i t 2.
1. Helfi'llnn
I'rniii t'liinii-,
Madrolln t'luh
2. Water Lillea
tilee ('lull
)am-e3. HuiiKitrian
. .Mnmlolln
t'luh
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CAMERAS

v

nerves nourished, blood
pure, muscles strong.

Scott's

AND

CAMERA

.

SUPPLIES

i

,

is like
Tri-Mt-

bracing,

sea-a- ir

vigorating, giving out
and health.
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lose behind tin- - White House i.iii-- t
bine. Iiul few person rt rtiKtilz.i il Hit
president' motor.
Ii ItHi h
II
(niiifcht
Willi hlH
tin
pr. null-lit
practically completed his
list whl'li
friends nil over
tlu world.
Tomorrow the Christmas season nt
tin- - White
limine rtiillv
fur
nmr,, thsin Hid fill t iirkr-ywill hi- by Hit. president to nil married mill employed nbntit Hut liullil-liK- .
t

PRESIDENT

I I

FINAL PURGHASES

PRESENTS

OF

The
nt iiml hlg family plan
this Christmas day just hh
they have thf other, two they have
spent In the While I'louse. Miss llel-- t
ii aii.l ('lim it'
Tti ft nr.- at Imrnt' Mini
Hubert, tlin nlilcsl min, will arrive tomorrow.
Tho Whit' House illniifp will lit
m tm-ilit 7:;iu and there w ill be nr
Durlnn thf day I he president
probably Hill iitti'iiil church, n ml If
It In fnir, hp Mill tukn a Iihik walk
Willi Klilllf flli'llllH. Several jtlfts
.
hint' remind
White House
ii.
hut luivi nut hem t

ton's

Down-Tow-

District;

n

Family Dinner
White House,
lly Mitrnlnf Jmirmtl

U'nnhlmjtiiii,
Tuft eoiil1tiii.il
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4mI
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Mhtip-ht Chilnlma
ill downVlsllllllt
nr.ixi.oon r.iiti- - iii itiiHil.hn.
town (lnlll 1111,1 mukllltf it flW pur.
New2'.'.
York. I
which
Im !.
WuHhlnKlun was swept by n whs under control tit mliliili;lil, wreck-t-i- l
wlntet ruin nil afternoon and winn
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r.it'lnr.v lllllllllllKII In the
tilt" Pll Slltelil fill III ll tlllt II KlIH 111 WI'lliiiMnliiirK tliht rlt t
nl'
Iliiii'Uvu,
'iti
of he While
niil'imiit'lli'i!. t hi ti
inriM
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ijnn,- A fur villi fi'i ii'l den ii! turn trailed (HMI.

HELPFUL HINTS FOR BELATED SHOPPERS
OFFERINGS FROM THE MEN'S SECTION
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II.
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New
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have only one day left. That
la TlllltV
To Rile ml Iiml d.iv In the
heKt advnntiiKe. go to the t'hrlatnias
Mill Mure.
In aplle or the tact that
he haa broken all recorda In the
t'liilHliiuia Innle, Mnlson haa a
iiitNoitiiieiit of IhiiHe peculiarly appi-oplate KifLu left. The beauti
ful pi
ami t haflnu dialief
illll iillnril a wide choice; and liolh-IiiIuih ever proven ni i popular hi
the holiday aeason here an the dainty
and allriuiive line of I'lnne'H flimsy
hi'ir alnllonery - ilonn up
In tieal
I'liriatlnaM
i.nknK'. The splendid
line of koilaka of all nhnpea itnd aief
and priii'H la piiitlculurly nlluiiiiK
ami there la no nicer Kift for the Yule
seiiHon. Thin Inxt call alan calls your
nllintloil to I Im itt honks, especially the Jiiiih-hllctimh Ulley Kcuis,
; hitoy books and Hie late fiction and
filly cent copyright books.
perhaps thf
Hn the other hand,
1'Usli-nway nut of your tllllicully Is
nt
In lake a look
the handsome boxes nl llnyler'H, l.ottiu-y'and Una Toll
li ii M. Niiitalile inianyiine, and
a ilellKhtlnl present to receive.
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Leather Goods
'

SPK IAI

Leather Hamiers and .Sombrero
Hat liruah Holilers, worth 70c
LAST DAY SPLtlAL.

Kodak and Post Card Albums,
worth I LOU.
LAST DAY SIK(IL.

each 39c each

each 49c each

tiu-iit-

luliMtt'i'M,

cpn jt 10 to 25
umuuui II Per Cent
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Suit Cases, Hand Bags, Trunks,
Etc, at Cut Prices
P. WEDEEN, Proprietor

Hose in fancy boxes; regular
box of

;l

price

. . .

.

. .

Assortment 2

45f?nn
iJJKJS
C l A Gi.

To 8

P X HrO

worth

spkciau

$2.Srt:

l.ST

DAY

your ciiou--

AOr

r7EZr

tOL

SILK PETTICOATS

worth

?3.50; LAST DAY SPL'CIAL,

L

I

In
Hnliilay
DAY' SVK-- t

ST HAY Sl'I'CI

l

Navajo

ho-il-

the I'mted Stales

A

The .Mhiiipieripte Indue will be nlie
lie lai ui sl In the snuihw est.
reels.

PavHi.in

Christmas.

Blankets

beautiful assortment to select

Play.

20

lilld. The nlil und feeble
find them ft must mutable
remedy for aiding nml mi eiiKtlieiilns
tlnir weakened liteMiltn
ami foi
remilatliiir the IhiwhIm. Kor tin In
All

t

ibslers

See the luteal styles
Cult Tablea,
eliher siunr or rmind, finished In
Kiirlt- - Knulish, fumeil or golden.
Allien Kit her,
W. C'entrul.
111

Bos-Sl-

u

nrtli

to

$111.

Each 49c

t

Pads,
Desirable P.r.iss Pieces, Including Tie Holders. Shaving
I ie.sk Accessories,
etc., worth In $1.00. LAST DAY" SPfX'fAL,

On;

each

49c

II

Steins
Ornamental Steins at

'
j

Linen Sets

consistinw

of Table Cloth

Napkins

off

Chtitnherlaln's Stonmch iiml l.lver
Ta'iel!) do lint sicken or Krlpt, iind
tuny bo taken wllh perfect safety by
Ille innst dell-alwomnn
or the
yniiiiKesI
will also

-

dandy Kift for P.uby, worth 75c each

THE JEWELRY SECTION
BRASS WARE

L

(mm. all neliulne.

I

mid

each

FROM THE HOME FURNISHINGS SECTION

The I. oval lUilei- of Mnnse is a
and beneficiary order. Thmmh
ii'uim In years. It has more than

inilii
linn Siiiuiax

Piece...--

worth

LAST DAY SPI X IAL

EACH $5.00

v

;mi linn mempers In
mid Caiiaila

A

Jertreiis Toilet Soap, 3 t ftkca in a fancy box. worth lac a cake; LAST DAY
SPI IAL

Per Box 2$c

beautiful assort tnent of Cut C.lass

colors,

THE TOILET GOODS SECTION
Baby Hot Water Bottles
Toilet Soap

FROM

CUT GLASS

28th

raiiillilaleN on Thurs-dneveiiliu;, I
'S. in
Klks'
hall. The ineelinu will be railed to
T
:!
w
order ill
i. llh twn hiindied enn-di- ,
lales rniistiliuliii; the lli-- t class.
W. II. Curler, supreme
deputy
nl the work
i. has had
nf lll"lltulill
the older here, and is
Will pleiisi-with the reception he is

'I

LsT

and

$19S

SUGGESTIONS FROM
A

the

Paper,
"ric;

ill all sixes

(Iniiil uiiality Silk PetticoatH,

J:'. 2

pairs

Per Box 49c

i'

Alliil,iieriUe l,oil:e Nn. S 2. I.nyal
tinier of Minin', will hold Hi lirat
Ilii'etlllK,
llislllule Ille Indue, elect
ami Instal the nllicel
and initiate

m tin-

NEW LOAN OFFICE
ii1..

Dainty Writing

(

on

Afl
ZlMr

SUGGESTIONS
Writing Paper

BE INSTITUTED HERE

HH'M

Last day special, each
Velocipedes worth $2.00
Last day special, each
Wagons worth $1.25
Last day special, each

$1.79

LODGE OF MOOSE TO

S"

irishMaiis worth $4 50

your choke

LAST DAY SPLCIAL.

M.itsiui'F
sales-piopl-

While l"'lsll, Sillllliill,

n

y

u,.

ini-

ON DECEMBER

(

.SPIXIAL.

A FEW ITEMS FROM TOYLAND

Lisle Kmbi'olderotl

the More la aure tit be
iriiwdid; HiiiukIi for that mailer
MmImui's has a akllled force of
wlm never keep you waktiiiK
Iniiu, I'Vi'n in the Iniaii'Ht hour.
-I'llulr vol, en, Passion Play. t.elll.

Ciiiat

nt

I,,iik Jslaml
tnilli'

H.'i.lli
Also

'iW

j

DY

Each 50c Each

$3.95 Each

Ladies' Embroidered Hose

-

BLUE POINTS

1 1 W

i

ii-:-

s

Scalshipt Oysters

I'lXMltMls

M'WlMi.

worth

!,AST

nmn-niflie-

Bom

ll

y

Toys worth to $1.25, LAST DAY

Vim

on th

tratle-mnrl- Y

WALTER BAKER
ESTABLISHED 1780

hTOKi:.

Each

T'ure I.lnen Haudkerclilefs .nicely
forth 2."c ench.

Assortment!

k

-I-

:i

,

Christmas Store Has Been
Thronged With Buyers, But
There Are Innumerable Beautiful Presents Yet.

MADE ONLY BY

J

LAST DAY

Pair 25c Pair

GIFTS

CLASS!

The

The Standards of the World
t5J Highest Jiivards In Lurope and America

rt. tiir,

LAST

SPIX lAU

6 for $1.00

many Imitation put up

1hi

I

with tlil

)ltrl"tiTil

v.h.

view

X

BAKER'S COCOA
and CHOCOLATE
pach(t

m

SPIUIAI,.

DAY

Handkerchiefs,
I.lnen
Pure
hand enilirolibri'd, exceptional

LAST GALL FOR THE

they fet the genuine

l

boxes,

DAY

Laclies9 Handkerchiefs

Crilrl.

M.

OS

Jti.OO.

5IH--

Holiday

in

i

T

J

worth

SiiBpentlers

Pimslon Play Hunday. tloni.

ITSfl'S
A

Fancy

Cluh

Mnndiilln

IwIiIkIH,

PUiK

5c.

Men's P.atii Holies, worth un to

.

t'ninhlneil rliih

Diueniiorta, cnueheH, Mnrrl t'hulr
nml Rorkem. from the theapeHt In
the verv hem. Albert Kulier, 30S-3- 0
W.

7

Suspenders

Bath Robes

"Onyx" Silk Socks. In all colors

Each 50c Each

tllee t'luh

fhnrilH

in Holiday

Pure Silk Neckwear

I, min . . . .
It. M. (liiRe

.Medley

Silk Socks

Silk Ties

.'
.ki-li--

Part ;l.
Piano, Sextette frmii

i

In nliKcne

Makes Nifihl Tiip to Washing-

i

Special Prices

20

off

'

and

Tern Dishes
Japanese Cane Fern
1,5
,vnrth
ei"'h:

Dishes,
T

Each $1.00

Delivery

Extra Salespeople

Guaranteed on all
Purchases

to Accommodate
Your Wants

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

5 CHOQLS

tun

A bottle

quality and
a glass full of

JOURNAL. SATURDAY.

DECEMBER

FIVE

23, 1911.
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IS TMAS WITH

snappy

j;Tj-

goodness

that is a delight
to the eye and a
jay to the palate.
Stern, Schloss

f

EXERCISES
Carefully

Prepared Programs
Are Participated In By Pupils;
Marks Closing For Holiday
Vacation.

& Company
Draltr
Mf

H

Cw Am.

IT W.
SlbJCHtrqus, N. M,
1 ls--1

fl.M 142

1
3

17

SAME

ALWAYS THE

OLDa

GOOD

tWajattfja

fri

w

ur Mi
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!
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FORT!

THIRTY-T-

PERIS

HURT

WRECK
Flagman's Haste to Throw
Switch Causes Fatal Head-O- n
Collision On Texas & Pacific Road,
I By

wlnl I.rHnfd Wlre.l

Morning Jonrnul

Tcxurkuna, Tex., Dec. 22. Thirty
were hurt, some faon the Texas and
Pacific railroad at Kildure, south of
daylight, when
before
here. Just
passenger train's Nos. 4 and 104 met

to forty persons
mily, in a wreck

in a head-o-

collision.

n

The wreck occurred, according to
reports reaching here, when No. o,
to
Bouthbound train, took a sldlim
wait ior No. 104 to pass. A neRro
set
to
In
switch
his
the
haste
flmman
so that No, 3 could proceed, Is said
to lave thrown it before the other
train passed, with the result that the
(itl cr tvaiit plunged into the siding on
tvl!i h the wailing train stood.
It is
reported that the fatally Injured are
I't.nl'uted to trainnien.
w1ih4- i
w
kow.'iiii!e'-44- 4
hire us the Mexican Mail, cnrryi.ig
through
mail from Kl Paso to St.
Croat
buns vin. the nterni'tlonal
Iron
Mountain
Northern and the
reaikv
-

-

1

iO.

t

ttA.t

--

fit

the Original and Genuine

Get

HGBLbGK
HALTED
The

Fcod-drln-

VI

for

k

s

ELK

All Ages.

For Infants, Invalids, and Growing children.

PureNtitrition.up building the whole body.
Invigorates the nursing mother and the a ged.
PVh milk, mnlted prain, in powder form.
A

quick lunch prepared in a minute.
do substitute. Askfor HORLICK'S.

Tike

LliUz Trust

Set in

koswixl-vaucii-

auto nxrc

x

(Carries

U. S.

Mall.)

10:10 a.m.
3:25 p.m.
8:45 u.m.
Arrives Koswell'
2:00 p. ni.
(Auto wait tmiil 10:00 a. m. for
arrival of K. I'. & S. W. train No. 3.)
I'are one way, $10. Roundlrip,$ 8.
100 lha. baggage
carried free; excess
baggage. $:i.f,i) per 100 lbs. liaggage

Koswell
Arrives Vaughn
Loaves Vaughn daily
Lea

1

up In

1

500 lbs.

Connections
U

carrieil.
made ot Vaughn with
W. and .Santa I'e trains.

K. 1'. & S.
Knswell Auto Co.,

;nrllnirton

Rnsweli, owners.

llros.. Vaughn Airents.

m FRENCH

FEB1BLE

PILLS.
V,

KNOWN TO Mil.
7,
S
ml Hamuli ir..l.t. 1 1'.i.t r.jr
ix'T Ihi. Will
tbrn rrlirrtil. sniil.- I' rm. II y.'ur arusiiil dnu ml
h.t s tlii iii iwnd y.ur orik'TH in the
UNITED MEDICAL CO., OI T. UNCMXI. P

NtVfR

W $i. Oil

il I. H

Soli in Mbuqtiuqiit

O'Ktillf l U.

In the observance of Christmas
the public schools of Albuquerque
yesterday held special exercises. Exercises .ils( were held in several private academies. Other exercises will
be hell) today and by this evening no
school In r.ernalillo county will be
in session, each havingrecessed tiil
after the holiday season.
A number of the schools had Christmas trees with a large helping of nuts
and candy for the pupils. This good
cheer was generally discussed after
the programs, which had been care-tull- y
prepared, were rendered.
The High school led with the most
pretentious program. It gave an entertaining playlet and enlivened the
program with recitations and songs.
The program lat the High school
was given undwr the auspiees or the
Criterion Literary society, and was
made up of the following numbers:
A Christmas Carol
High School Chorus
Heading, "Christmas Dinner on the
Way,"
Laura Cartwright
High School orchestra
Selection
"The Wasp," The Society Paper
Frank Shut' flebarger
Selection, High School Male Quartette
composed of William
Grimmer,
Desmond Karrell, Kenneth Jlal- -

I'linib, Louis Hesseldeli.
I'lay, "The Ulrds' Christmas Tret."
4 act of Clutrucler.
Jack Wcntworth. .Pelhntn McClellan
Mrs. Jack Wentworth
Alma Haldridge
Mrs. Montague Went
'
Florence Crunsl'old
Lucy lllchards
Mrs. T.iploy
Harry Frank
Dick Lnwson
Frieda Strou;i
Mrs. Pingsleo
fingslce
Alfred Kempenlch
Mr.
Miles StrumciulHl
Peter
Selection by High School ChoruM.
Piano Duet. .'
..Anna Myers and Norine Swetger
parents and
A large number of
friends were present and enjoyed the
prog! am.
The ward schools each had programs In honor of the season. In the
First ward the programs were given
In two rooms, all the other teachers
and pupils going to one or the other
or the entertainments.
In the other
three wards each room of the school
had Its own program. The teachers and
pupils entered into the programs with
great Mplrit. In many of the rooms
Christmas trees were a feature.

OPERA

forthristmas

BOUQUET PERFUME

and

-

I'rkvh--

s

Altiiiut-riii-r

alue

to

iiJxeii.

4

How to ad in an emeigency Is
knowledge of iiustima'de worth, and
this is particularly true of the diseases and ills of the human body. If
you suffer with backache, urinary
disorders, or any form of kidney
trouble, the advice contained In the
following statement will add a valuable asset to your store of knowledge.
What could
be more convincing
proof of the effciency of Doan's Kidney Tills than the statements of nearby residents who have been permanently cured?
Hilarlo Raca. Pelgado St., Santa Fe,
X. Mex., says: "About two and a half
years ago I gave a public statement
telling of my experienie with Doan's
Kidney Pills. They completely rid mo
of pains in my hack that had troubled
me off and on for months. Whenever
I stooped or brought any strain on my
loins, I suffered severely and there
were various other difficulties which
convinced me that my trouble arose
from disordered kidneys. It was not
long after I began taking Doan's Kid
ney Pills that every symptom of my

trouble disappeared. The fact that I
have had no return attack warrants
me in expressing my high opinion of

Doan's Kidney Pills.'1
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MilburCo.. Ifuffalo.
New York, sole ugents for the United
States.
n

Itemember the name
take no other.

Doan's

and

gram a social hour will be enjoyed
at the Industrial school In the tilrl's
home..
4)ld Albuquerque-

(V'brulo.

Sclnxd

-

A Christmas tree was provided tor
the pupils of the Old Albuquerque
District school and an enjoyable pro
gram was rendered by the children.
Directors Jesus Romero ami M. A
Albers were present and acted ns
deputies of Mr. Santa Claus, distributing presents to the ratified youngsters. ,
on January
This school will
2, the Tuesday fallowing New Year's

day.

New catalogue out about January
1st. Larger ami Iwtter than vwr he- fori. Send us your name; will gladly
1
V.
mail It to )on. I!. V. I ce,
Load A vi
212-21-

Gill

TO

E

ALBUQUERQUE

TAXI LINE
Onkey Clifford, l'rop.
Hates same as Hacks.

Stand At Sturges Hotel
I'honra

Hi

ami IHI

end yuir soiled clothes to
The Duke City Cleaners
22(1
Vi:sT
"he most

i()LI) AVE.
cleaning

I'liint In New Mexico.
Outside Order Solicited.

I

lJ
I
I

i
X

sister--

program has

The following

been

P.y the School
Laur Learning
iolin Solo
Essays by Dr. Ilrwood's Wide Chiss.
1
The First Three Days of Creation
John Hlea
,
2. Sooocnd Three. Days of Creation
V

and Tijeras.
A hurry up call was sent

'

In for the
When Chief McMillin arrived
the woman was getting the better of
the fight, although she was armed
with the knucks as against the rifle
and knife held by the man.
The couple were arrested and taken

police.

t

ONLY ONE MORE DAY TO SEE

DEMONSTRATION OF

30K-31- 0
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JUST ARRIVED:

Something NewThe Westinghouse
"
Electric Frying Pan.
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t

OPEN AFTERNOONS from 2 to 5

T
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-

EVENINGS from 7 to 9
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ASK TO SEE THEM DEMONSTRATED.
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Light & Power Co.
20S South Second Street

FREE'

FREE

K4r4'

j lili i

liisn

is

Poultry and stock food. Arc
for tin- - three lending brands:
HELD TO GRAND JURY Ciiidicys, IIcsn V (link and Traits'.
Stock anil Mnliry IkkiI.s of each fur.
I'.. V.
phone 10.
R. A. Rerg, accused of breaking iiMiod free.
Into the Arcade rooms about a month
ago, and wlio was arresleil Thursday
by the police, was tried before Justice
of the peace June K. Romero yester& I
day afternoon and held over to await
National
Jury. His
Hie action of the grand

ALLEGED BURGLAR

-i

IS

!

bund was fixed at $500,
The case was taken before Judge
Romero because l.oiihi Clanlni, proprietor of the Arcade, who lost three
wab lies mill other articles of value,
hail retained .hid-"- , 'leorge R. Craig
to proMei ute the i use

The prosecution Introduced the

evi-

dence of the man to whom Rerg sold
the watch, lounil ill Helen a. few days
nl'ler the robbi'ry. This witness
Rerg aa the man who sold him
the timepiece.
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Ask for the paper Cooking Bags, they are FREE. Recipes
and instructions for using these bags in Sunday's issue of this
paper. This afternoon and evening, Hot Biscuits, Honey and
Coffee, will be served to those attending this First Annual
Electric Show.
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By Miss Anna Marshal, Demonstrator.

V

before Judge Craig charged with a
Nathan Flores breach of the peace.
3
The Crowning Work of Creation
Orlando Plea
, ,
Parents take the children to see the
4. The llirth of Jesus. . . .Jose Madrid
new Passion Play, Uem theater.
Maes
Willie
5
Baptism of Josus
liy Six Hoys
5. mg. Day by Day
PARTY BEGINS WORK
NINE VAGRANTS ARE
Marriage of Santa Claus
Olanrto Hlea
OF LOGGING ROUTE
COMMITTED TO BASTILE
What Would You Say ? . . :
V. Jaramlllo
An Address to Santa Claus
Willie Maes
Itl.piitrb tit th Miirnlns .Toiirnnl.)
John Wilson, James Mutlnez, Fran-rlsc- o Swlnl
Song! Santa Claus
Hy the School
Rosvvell, N. M., Dee. 22. A parly
Marquez, J. W. Moore, Frank
Harel
P.
Lord
Soldiers of tho
John Francis, John Pettus, composed of V. M. Farnsworth, N. O.
Nerlo Maes Smith,
A Related Santa Claus
W. Zahl, nine Shanks and Charles
Sharpe, repreSchool Eugene Peterson and C, were
Pong, Soldier Roys
knights of misfortune,
tried at senting the Rnswell ComiiK
rclal club,
Hang ll' the liaby's Stocking....
I
morning
of
session
tho
the
"Ain't
Ephrlam Tores Hungry" society yesterday morning, left here today to log the route beWebster
Iceland
Pnn'tii Claiis
received a present of ten days tween Roswell and HI I'aso which is
nt, ti,.,ii. nlil Tree. .Prosnero RarelM and keep In the
city house of deten- - to connect here with that purt of the
free
Morris
Arthur
Alter Christinas
Hon at the hands of Judge Craig, preproposed transcontinental automobile
Clans
to
Santa
Flossie's IOtter
at the session.
Vera Tires siding dignitary
highway passing through New Mexico.
oV
men
story
a
chilly
told
The
lH''y
Violin' Solo!
The party traveled ninety-seve- n
miles
empty
no
pocketbooks,
weather,
work
SmigThe Old Story ... Orlando Plea and a desire to find the haven where today, Kpendlng the night at the I'nll-e- d
Statis Mescalero Indian rescrva-th,The Newsboy's Death .. .Jonnny i
work Is not required.
Its inembers report that all
Cornet and Violin Trio
Lesming
towns
ulopg the route are cnthuslastl.'
Morris, Mary and Laura
Cooker,
Culoris
Flreless
moVl
the
Harwood
M.
T.
highway.
for
the
Today's trip deIT.
Address
present for your wife. To he veloped a slrlp of road
between MesDistribution of the presents from useful
only
at Albert Faber's,
had
Hiid
calero
which could be
Oloudcroft
th trt'f
w.
pro
Cintrui.
made Into a magnificent senile drive.
After the completion of the
-
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WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
117 W. Central
Blue Front

I
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SACHET POWDER
25c Per Ounce
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SUMPTUOUSLY

Kxcrclst's at .MciihuI School,
The exercises at the Menaul High
school were well uttended, taking
place at 2:U0 in the afternoon in tho Roast Pork,. Potatoes, Toma-toe- s,
nssemhK rirmrr- ,- A tnrgt number ot
lriends "were present at the exercises
Celery, Apple Pie, Cofand enjoyed the efforts of the boys to
the
program
closed
entertain. The
fee, Cakes, Cigars, Oranges
activities for the Christmas holidays
stuo
the
a
evening
number
liint
und
and Candy to Be Served,
dents left for their homes.
The program showed trial a great
deal of care had been taken In trailiThe Morning Journal has received
ng the participants. H follows:
Song, " "l'is Christmas Day". . .School the following letter, which speakh for
itev. Hugh A. Cooper itself:
Invicatlon
J'""'' Chavez
New Mexico Penitentiary,
Welcome
Quartette
Music
Office of Superintendent.
Spanish Chorus Star Exercise....
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec, 21, 1911.
Nine lluj s
To the Editor: Once again as Christ'.
neclta'tion'
lien Cordova mas
day arrives, the convicts will be
lio-I'
Holly March
given an extra meal. This year H will
Three Wise Men.
Gilbert Rivera consist of roast pork, mashed poKecltatlon
Sinool tatoes, stewed tomatoes, celery, apMusic "Crown Him"
Five Hoys ple pie and coffee.
Through the
Candle Exercise
Teto Gnllegos courtesy an,i kindness of Cross Kelly
Recitation
U3
English Choi
and Co., of Las Vegas, they will each
Music
EUlon Sanchez lie
Recitation
furnished with a cigar: from ("has.
Stockings'"
"Holes In Our
llt'eid and Co., of Las Vegas, cigars
lioys
Small
Three
and cakes; If, 11. Cartwright and Rro.,
Waiting lor Santa.
of Santa Fe, with cakes; by Nathan
Cahlin
Martin
Santa"
Little
"The
Salmon and Sellgman Pros., of Santa
Fe, each man will be given an orange
Cantata at Indian School.
for each man has been
The United States Indian school and candv
by H. S. Kaune and Co., Frank
last
Christmas program was renderedbeginAndrews and the Parlor Meat Market,
evening in the assembly room
all of Santa Fe.
ning at 7:30.
Yours very truly,
The feature of the program, whlcn
CLEOFES ROMERO,
was enjoyed by a large audience ,of
teache-Superintendent.
parents, pupils, friends and
J.
was In the form of a cantata, entitled
Christmas
"Mrs. Santa Claus and the
Complete stock of Mandv Lee ami
Dolls."
.
Cypher's IiiciiIkiIois. K.
IVc. All
Mrs.
with
opened
play
The little
Ixiugbt
sold cheaper titan I'liu
of
collection
a
showing
fine
Santa
,
from factory.
the
Santa,
to
Old
dolls
Christmas
dolls In this case being personated. by
the Rirls and boys of the school. Hub FAMILQUARREL ENDS
part closed with two songs appropriIN JAIL SENTENCES
ate to the time. The seioncl act depicted the children of the world looking around for Mr. and Mrs. Santa,
who finally appeared and distributed
A row in the Henley family yestergifts.
day afternoon resulted In the participants landing In tho city jail for
Totluy.
i
twenty duys each, under sentence of
llarwood School's
will
Hoys
Judge Cruig of the police court.
School
for
The Harwood
Tho two participants In the fracas
i,. .l.i iu fbrlHtmiis exercises tills af
rifle, a pocket
ternoon in the assembly room of the In which a
at 2:30 o'clock. A knife and a pair of brass knuckg figsi hool beginning
provided
been
( hristmas tree has
ured were Newt Henley and his
The
Mrs. Carrie Henley.
with a supply of presents, nuts and
looked
is
quarrel occurred about 4 o'clock In
and a splendid time
pupils
and
the afternoon at the corner of Third
lor among the teachers

prepared:
Song, America

Special

Informal iou of

foundry

BABBITT METAL.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

LUMBER COMPANY
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing

and Builder's Supplies.

Mogollon

Stage and Auto

Machine Co.
General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.

BALDRIDGE

Line

DAILY EXCKIT SUNDAY
Leave Silver City, 7 a, m.
1

I

Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
Arrive Silver City. I p, m,
Special enrs on request.

Call or address C. W. Marriott, Proo,
Sliver City. N. M.
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In those populistie day, the celeMary Ellen I OM.metlme
brated
C
Mart act l Iimldlng. Chleafa, IU.
railed "Mary Yeilm" for short) advised the people to "raise less torn and
Ftrrn RrprevntatlTA,
more hell." Some of the people tried
KAM'll it. Ml
to follow her advice, but It didn't
S I'ark Itow, New York.
work. It
based on a fallacy. Fin..
en4-rlua
statu al tka ally the Bober second thought of the
,
i.rri-at Alliji"t.iA N. tL. uM act people
held away and the great mate
it (Vurm sf Kuil . Wl
of Kansas reversed the proposition,

WMera

Hrpr-enlU-

l. ANKirilMIN,

I4JN,

--

And;
ralMn more wheat and torn.
now Kanaaa la attld to have more
to the miuare acre than any
other wentern alate. Her reaourcea

f ll'l.l" Or TNI KrFIIM.H AM rHTT
AIL INK TlVlfc. AMI THK MtTHlH
Or THK KMIHIHAJf
f A It TV WUAJI
IHIt AKK HIOHT.

rtralattoa Hul mmr rtkrla) pap
Utrw
New Mnlra.
h.w are a rest, ahe la deeloplna; them, and
Ik aair
Mt kuil awf " la tae rw. .. her wealth la rapidly Increasing.

tm

"

Tiniori
us.
Mrnvr

nirriox,

New Mexico la unaurpaaxed In the
xrciU variety and rlclmena of her natural renoureea. Her climate la praised
Tfc Maolaa iarBal kaa a Blab
are filled
la a
4 t aar and envied, her mountain
nhUM raUHa lht
- M.ilea." Ika AmtU with mlnerala and precloua atone;
tfcar p9t
IMrerttirj.
aa Drawar"
her foal flelda are almost unequaled;
MIW MEXICO her fruit holila Its own In the beitt of
aUIKit EROIB
company, ond her toll needa but to
be tickled by the Inatrumenta of
and moistened from her perennial atreama, to laugh with abundant harvent.
AmoriKHt all the counties
of thl
great new at ate, our own, Jaoa county stuh'la it peer of the beat.
Her
mountains ure filled with gold, and
silver, and copper find Uuil; with
sandstone, limestone, and granite.
These same mountains are covered
with merchantable timber; the meltiOF THK l.AMW. ng; aiiowa percolate In pellucid riropa
THK hl l.i:TIO
through the mountain sluVa, and flow
IletiurdinK mie of the nu'nt vlliilly in rrystal atreama through beautiful
Inipitrtatit mnttera to come before the canyons and broad uitsas, making our
new atnle, th llonwiU Nrwa uy:
flchls glad and fertile, Uncounted
The Nrni la particular ly anxloun units of power flow In our at reams,
for early IrglnliHlon for provlulnna for ' uiulevi loped and uniiacd; liner, plump
the aeleclion of the lands granted by er wheat grains do not grow; apples,
the rongreoa to New Mexico. In the pear, plums and prunes, cherries,
selection of these lands there la op- currants and other small fruits, are
portunity for a display of more good attractive to look upon, are fine flavhorse sense than In any other matter ored and abundant; and we have
Hint will confront the people of this flncka and herds and cuttle upon a
state In a decade. It has b i atated tnouauna hills
The stream system of Tno county
that solicitude In regard to these lands
wua one of the chief Incentive for a la better distributed than In any other
certuln party, who chnll bo nameless, county of the state. Kycry acre of
seeking the oft Ice of governor of New tillable land In the county east of the
Mexico. The governor being by law Ulo ((ramie, can be Irrigated, mid,
chairman of the land board when properly conserved and used,
it can readily be, understood why one there la abundant water for every
Interested In lands should seek that aire.
chairmanship.
It la (rue we need capital to de
The solicitude of the New Is per velop our vast natural resources
onally Impersonal and la prompted and capital we ahull get, It la com
solely by A desire to tinve early anil ing, Hut there la another thing we
made, Th congress need, nrid that Is to get busy our
wise selection
Not In our start, but III our
mini- selve.
In gi anting these lands placed
mum sale price upon them that virtu- selves, rest our prosperity mid
We need to iUlt spending o
ally take all but occasional tracts mil
of the market. We will be compelled much time silting on the sunny side
to depend upon rentals for revenue, of an adobe wail, smoking cigarette,
but this will probably be a blessing In chewing chbiuete and eating plnonis;
dlngulse. Too ninny of lh stales have we need to grub more sage brush, do
dissipated the heritages granted them more plowing, plow deeper, and plant
by the federal government by the sale more grain and alfalfa, and fruit,
of these lands al time when they spend lesa for boo.e, and develop
were virtually fort ed upon the mar- more brawn,
In short, we must raise leu hell,
kets. The temjdatlon for immediate
returns overcame sound Judgment mid and more grain. To the citizen we
there has hIho entered a suspicion In sny, get busy, and develop our resome Instance that all the gold did sources. To the outsider we say, get
not glitter In the treasury Mrong box. busy, and come to Tana county, help
Congress put the price at w hich our u uncover and bring to the surface
lands can be sold so high that there the treasures that He burled In our
will be email chance for any "side mountains mid means, ,and receive
considerations" should liny be desired. and enjoy your share of the prosperity
and yours. Uet
With the land board we are to have that will be our
for the next half decade these side busy.
considerations will have no place,
Kai h day that the aeleclion of these
IT MK.XNS IJTKtTIVi: WOUR.
landti la deferred Is detrimental to the
state In more ways than one. The
in organization there In achievelirst step will have to be tin net of ment. The tot'iiiiitlon of a southwestthe liMlHlaluie creating a commisHlnii ern transcontinental highway associto make the selections for the land ation at I'hoenlx, for the completion
board as constituted by law has too of u splendid ocean lo ocean highiminy other Interests to look after to way through New Mexico,
Arizona
give this the uttelitloit ll,t Importance and California, means thai the road
demand.
building propaganda In the southwest will go forward
as never behi; ;i.ts Tin: uoitsT
it. fore.
lIullilliiK roads Is easy; nil that you
1'ontmastfr (icmral Hitchcock has need Is system, persistence, and u
broken all records of the department mean of securing appropriation.
mid has
the flat that nil clerks There are enough enthtiatusla on this
and (Hitlers In the postofflces must matter In the two new states and on
labor on I'liiixtniu day in the dis- the coast to build n hUshway to the
parcels and moon.
tribution of Christina
letters.
I'rom the standpoint of easiest con
Apparently this means that the struction, the aeleclion of the route
no
will
clerks and carriers
have
west from Carthage through .Magda-leielirlxlnias day from morning until
and Socorro county la a wise one
nli'lit, doing the hardest day' work of Scelilcally, also. It Is not to be
sneezed
,
the er. We believe that the people.
,
,
f tm(, wp nm)(
.,, ,, ...
, .,.
Kcner.iuy nave enougn 01 me iruei...,.
"
spirit to let the mull ser rucreo and the volcanic
Christum
country
vb e employes Iihv the day tu them- -' of Valencia and
tiorthwcatern Socorro
buny
the
and wearisome counties
reives after
ruin of the week or two preceding' A. 1.. WcatKiird, chief booster for
"iron nr- - t ,inv rate they will have1 the more northern route, dei laic that
lian the sympathy of a good many of the riiggednce of the si'etierv, the
their fellow clllzens. if the postmast-- ! ,,,.ru,, ,.,lvlm
,,lvu
of , at
er general s oruer u. j. rive tl.cni or section are tiue.iiulled anywhere
and
the r.st and sentiment of the best day furnish
variety of landscape found
year.
In all the
nowhere else along the transcontinental line.
There Is nothing very new In the
For the present, however, It bereport that' millions are starxtug In hoove New Mexico to bend every efChina becnuM- of famine and floods. fort toward completion of a first elans
Similar report have come from that automobile speedway aero
Socorro
country at frequent periods even be- county and from tills city south to
revolution started, Cnrthngc; or better still, to Socorro,
fore the prcM-nand the government at 1'ckin ha at right through Ihe valley. With the de- no time taken efle. tlve step to pre- - vclopmeiil of the Itlo tlraink basin
vent the rectirieiHc of these calami-(thride from here to the Om city,
to a. Nothing can bring security to the along the river will be a magnificent
Vang-lsvalley of the
short of a com- - 'one,
prehensile scheme of dredging, cup-- j
The Fhoenlj meeting will have
and embankment to r.g. utH f
reaching importance. It
ulate the flow of the river ond tarry soll.lill,. and strengthen the south-of- f
the nmli waters In flood time. And western road boosting movement: and
the Mam bu official have preferred (.,..v citizen of New Mexico should
to devote to their ovwi purpose the do his part to see that Ihe route from
money thai this work would cost.
tHton to New Mexico's w estern bound- arVi ( ile finest automobile
thor- I'edeatrliinH who are In a hurry oughfaru between the two ocean,
houl.i bo patient these day. This Is
the season of the year when the street
"What doe Russia want In Persia,
belong to the Chrlslmai shopper ond an) wax?"
lt
eunlemporary. Why,
Dallf.
Dt,llr
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the children.

'vnly I'tiula,

c.vx

srrrn
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f..lr.g

etnt

JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
1

rrrrr.r

?wr.t nf the Utt bMJt.r.j rijj.
It cntainrd in the
from the Tao Valley New:
Twenty year eo In Kansas, mrn
x worth tri In fifteen rent ft busti-- I
were hurried
Thousand t.f r.u
s
In their
by the ettler

morning Journal
tCfflrtel

xrrt to err rrrr.

rr vi tr.vr.

7r.ru

r.trrv.

Our late d. tl i.r-- ' w.th F.a5U lave
..ffh uid. Tbe
been abr ipl even
were
term of Hie Milter re'k-'ti"bad International manner. Mr. Taft
f Ihe hoile
and certain member
run A race tu
Kuwii the fir!
i

blow.
Hence the present talk tf war.
Yet. aay a Cleveland paper, there
I
no danger of war with ltu.wa. No
resentment ma
matter what Ku-ibe er become, Kusia will not attempt
war.
What will prevent it?
$10,000,000 peace
Mr. Carngiea
fund? or the peace apeechea of Mr.
Carnevle and Jacob Schlff, Jenkin
Lloyd Jone and Jane Addama?
Not at all, not at all: Not in the
hast; not In ny way, shape or manner!
All these outpouring of money anj
oratorical splurging will have not the
remotest influence In preventing; war
or preserving peace.
What then doe guarantee u agxinit
any poseildllty of Kussian attack?
The American navy; that
the

sr tefers

err
tA
t.zx

3?-

r.t

::h

i
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CHAEbKi D. MILLER.
Territorial Engineer.
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CONFIRMED
State Presenting Strong Case
Against Ben Marks, On Trial

at Council Bluffs For
plicity

in

Com-

In the l'istru I Court, territory of Xca'
Mexico, county of Pernalillo.
s. Ovarle
plaintiff:
Eil.t Scott,
Scott. I lefenilant. No. S HJ4.
Mrlll i: OF M IT.
To the above named defendant:
You are hereby notified that a
suit ha been filed against you in the
said court and county by the Above
named plaintiff, in which the said
plaintiff prays for an Absolute divorce, on the ground of Abandonment
and
and you Are furth

er notified that unless you enter orj
cause to be entered your Appearance
in said case, on or before the 13th day
o
of February, 1912. a decree pro
will be taken against you. And
the relief prayed will be granted.
The name of attorney is Collin
Stroup. whose post office address
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
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Swindles,

1

I

i

The Handy Heater

'JL- - lis

! Wire.)
Journal 'perUI I
Br
THOMAS K. D. M ADDISON
Council i:!i::ts la.. lec. 2. TestiClerk.
mony tending to corroborate the (Sea!.)
.Aw.
:!-Jan. t.
lengthy st'.ry told on the witness Dec.
stand by J. C. Maybray, concerning
SALE.
OTH
K
MAMhrt'S
OF
hi relations with lien Marks, accusIn pursuance of Judgment renderof
ed of complicity in the swindle
by ed in the district court of the Sixth
the Maybray gang, wa given
witnesses today. The witnesa to whom Judicial diKtrict of the territory ot
attached today Wa New Mexico, within and for the counchief lntere-- t
ty of Quay, In the case of E. H. PatMrs. Majbr .y.
trustee, et al., v. Wiliard BelMr. Maybray testified to accom- terson,
panying her husband to the vinlclty knap and Laura W. Belknap, defend-intIn whatever part of the house you want it, you can get it
No. 90S, dated October 4th, 19H,
of the Ben Mark home where she
he and order made in said cause Nowaited In an automobile while
best and quickest with a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater.
went there, Maybray had told her hi vember 29th 1911, whereby plaintiff
against
Judgment
defendobtained
money.
pay
She
Mark
mission was to
The Perfection is the mot reliable heater on the market, mi you
waa (ineitloned at length by the de- ants for J 1,4X0.00, with interest at
eaa move it wherever you please.
10 per cent per annum from date of
fense regarding her movements durStart it in bedroom or lnhroom, and you diets ia contort on tk eoldett
ing the time her husband was engag- Judgment, costs of suit and sale, and
ed In the swindle. She said she did for the foreclosure and sale of the
Btomiog.
nd early breaklut become
Tale it to the diniej-rooa pleauBt,
property
described:
hereinafter
not know the nature of hi business
cotcy raeil. A touch oi a mttcb t dusk, end all i mug for the evening.
GIVEN
NOTICE
IS
that
HEREBY
inquiries,
he
no
knew
but
and made
Th rVfectioa Smokeleu OJ Heater it besutiluUy anuhed ao oraaaKtg
wa a gambler. She was always well I, O. O. Oragg, special master heretoanywhere.
Drum oi plus
or cuaielled ia blue ; nickd trimming.
fore appointed by the court herein,
supplied with money by him, but nevA ipeciti automatic device male, imoking impottible. Burner body caaaot
flay of February, 1912,
er inquired It source. She related will on the
become wedged. All part catily cleaned. Damper top. Cool handle.
their truvels to a residence in Kansas M 10 o'clock In the forenoon of said
Cstlcr mrrvhen at wriu Cor oWiptit circuit is
day, at the front door of the
City, Los Angeles and New Orleans.
tfucy of th
The most Important witnesa of the
at the town of Nara Visa,
Oil
at
day considered Horn the side of the tjuny county. New Mexico, sell
(Incorporated)
state was lnn Weir, now living In public Auction to the highest bidder
twenty-eigSouth Oakotu, but for nearly
for rash, the following described
yeurs connected with the po- property, lying nnd being In Quay
Council
of
DurinK
liluffs.
force
county, New Mexico, to wit:
lice
as
the time covered by the Indictment.
All that tract of land known
Weir waa a city detective. He testified Willlard Belknap's First Addition to Otero, deceased.
Defendants.
more particular description cannot
that on two occasions be went to Nara Visa, N. M., and Willlard
OTICK OV SAI.R
given.
Chief of l'olice Klchmond to report
Second Addition to Nara Visa,
Notice is hereby given that the unAlso all that other piece snj pa
what he knew of the operation of N. M., its shown by the recorded plats
the swindle syndicate; that Chief thereof on file In the office of the dersigned heretofore appointed Spec- eel of land in the county of SundoVi
Klchmond told him to keep Ills hands probate clerk And ex officio recorder ial Master under nnd by virtue of a known as ihe Eagunitas Grant,
orr, that be would take care of them. of Quay county. N. M., except lots 2. decree of foreclosure nnd sale enrollmore particular description therf
Weir testified that on one visit to the 4, 9, 11 and It), block 2, lots 13 and ed, In the District Court or the Secchief the latter said the swindle syn- IS, block S. and lots 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, 13 ond JlldL'int I'llstriet for tbt onontv cannot be given.
Also all that other piece an paif
dicate was brinslns n lot of money and 13, block 3 In
First of j,anaoval , ln? foveBOlng; entitled
oil of land in said County of Sanilov
Into '.he town and that he thought
w' known and described as the Jem
more of them than he did of their
wll,offt'r f"r
nd east half of block 17. in said Bel - ""V0"'
victims.
Addition,
knap'
the said Bo11 t public auction to the highest Hot Springs property, a more partlc
above described plats embracing the bidder for each, at the front door of lar description thereof cannot
Il"st native bran: bran it ml slMirtx; 160 acres of the oriftinul .Homestead the county court house, Bernalillo, given.
shorts, rcl bran, Jersey dairy turn of said Willlard Helknnp, and lots 4 Sandoval county. New Mexico, on
all that other piece and par
fitil. K. . Fee. Largest stock of feed In block 4, of Nara Visa Town Plat. Saturday, the 17tlt day of February, cf Also
land situate, lying and being i:
In state.
.
. 1n .,,,.,,,
.
,
as shown In said recorders office.
4
the County of Sandoval known r
And that I will apply the proceeds
of said sale to the satisfaction of said In the 'forenoon of said dny, the fol- described ns the Sulphur Spring
lowing described real estate and prop- pioperty.
JudKiiient and costs.
erty as set forth and ordered to be
O. O, ORAGO,
Also all that piece of land sltua!
Special Master.
sold In said Judgment and decree of lying and being in Precinct Xum
Hurry II. McElroy.
roreclosure and sale,
Three, said county, the numbtrc
Attorney for Plaintiffs,
All that real estate and property aces In said piece of land being 0i
Tucumcnrl, New Mexico.
situate, lying and being in the coun- Hun:lred and Fifty acres. A r.ioi
Dec.
Jan. .
ty of Sandoval, territory of New Mex- particular description thereof cann
In the District Court of the Second ico, situate in rreelnct Number One. be given.
V
BernaCounty
of
Judicial District,
school district Number One, bounded
Also all that other pVce and par
lillo, Territory of New Mexico.
cei of land situate in Precinct Xuir
PLAY AT M. Helena Leonard, George S. Klock and described as follows:
iib Trustee, Plaintiffs,
Pounded N. by Franclseo C. de her Eight, said county, being the Fa
v,
Baca's by Catholic church. E. by old Isidro rrecinct, a more particul;
Martin Kyan (single), if living, the Perea mill, W. by Rio Grande. Also description of said land cannot
of
legatees
unknown heirs and
all that other piece of land situate, given.
Martin Hyan (siiiRle) If any, Mary
Also all the right, title and intern
Kyan Flavin Smith and all per- lying and being in Precinct Number
sons who may have or claim any One, school district Number One, of the defendants above named in tin
county
of Sandoval bounded N. San Isidro Land Grant, situate, lylr.
Interest in the premises described said
In the complaint in this action and by Indian donation to lernalillo peonnd being in the county of Sandova
subsequent- ple S. by Indian hind, E. by Atchison, territory
which
accrued
Interest
the
of New Mexico.
Also a
Sunday afternoon and night
ly to the lien of the plaintiffs on Topefca
and Santa Fe Railroad com- that other piece of land situate, lyte
new paarlon play and Christmas afDefendants.
said
premises,
pany W. by Acequia nnd Sandia In- nnd being in Precinct Number Nhv
theater. The
ternoon at the liem
NOTU'K OF RAM'.
d
pictures,
most expensive
dians. Also all that other piece of said county of Sandoval and in Can
IS
NOTICE
HEREBY GIVEN, land situate, lying and being in rre- yon de Guadalupe, a more partlcti
four reels heret. fore have been given
on two reels, but the new play In all That the underslKned heretofore ap- elnct Number One, school district
lar description of said land cannot b'
Special
pointed
AlbuMaster
In
under and by
Its completeness, first time
virtue of a decree of foreclosure anil Number One, said county, bounded on given.
querque, will be seen. The most exout.
The sale enrolled In the district court of N. by Bosque Road S. bv J. A. Lu- pensive Jilctures gotten
Said decree of foreclosure and sal
choir voices will slug with special pipe the Second Judlclul district for the Jan, E. by Estero, V. by Acequia and having been enrolled in the com
foreno-ltiof Bernalillo, in the
Sandia Indians. Also all that other
ors-iieffect. A dollar show for ten County
entitled action, will offer for sale piece of land situate lying and being aforesaid, on the 15th day of Novemcents. Parents bring the children.
ber, 1910, in the foregoing entitle'
the
public
sell
will
at
to
and
auction
N
Educational and Instructive.
One, school district
highest bidder for cash at the front in Precinct
action, brought by the plulntlffi
county
No.
Sandoval,
said
One,
of
of the county court house. Old
against the defendant for the enforce
Iloynl llnlanced lliitlon Is tlie per- door
Albuquerque, Bernalillo eountv! New bounded north by Teresa Gingale de
de
fect feed for laying liens. A sclciitlllc Mexico, on Thursday, the 15th day Perea south by William Noedol, east ment and foreclosure of a Hen for
mixture tlinl will make liens lay when of February, A. D., 1H12, nt the hour by old Estero,
by Acequia San- - linquent taxes upon said property.
est
fulls. K. V, Fee.
Said property will be sold at the.
everything
of 10 o'clock in the forenoon of suld din Indian. Also n piece of land sit.
.J.
by v!rti:
day, the following described real es uate, lying and being in Algodoncs time nd p'''"'
SATl ltDAY'S SPFCIAH S.M.F..
tate and property as set forth and Precinct, said county of Sandoval, a Of S'UU ucL.vw .... i.lc puivosc ' i s1"
$1.00 ordered to be sold In said Judgment more particular description thereof lsfying the Judgment rendered In th'
II lbs. granulated mgar
The cannot be given. Also all
und decree of foreclosure,
can
California
thr.t other above entitled action against tii
ninety-fou- r
east
-- :c'
and
lb, rhv
oi'
lying
piece
situate,
land
and being property and the defendants alwv.
!!"
feci of lots numbered one (1),
. .
8 cans string; hciin
I"
block In Precinct Number Two, said county named, said Judgment amounting
Aunt Jemima's pancake flour .. lie two (2), and three (3), in
(45) of the Hun-- j of Sandoval, bounded N. by A. Igna the sum of One Thousand, Four Hu2"c numbered forty-liv- e
II His, MiUito('s
25c Ings Addition to the City of Albuquer-- 1 do Gutierrez, S. by Francisco Gon ndred and Thirty Dollars and
cans of oysters
are ?Mes K. by mu.bi w; Sujaj dol uio and which said sum la a first 11'
'i'w, que, New Mexico, as the same
H
cans or milk
uvToipi mil, u ui. a uirJ w
upon said property and Is due to t
lie iouii
Cleaned currants, per pkg
PUCrCO.
loo me saiu auuiuon inaue uy uuo uicck
Fancy grade or pumpkin
plaintiff with Interest thereon, tall
piece
Also
of
land
sit
that
other
20c matin and tiled in the office of the
i!5o Isittlin of catsup
ogether with the costs In this cause to
being
In
county
lyinjf
and
uate,
the
RecordISc Probate Clerk and
l'.Mim or wheat
be taxed nnd the costs of this sak
Sandoval
Tejon
known
Land
as
the
of
County,
Mexico,
New
of
er
.
Bernalillo
35c
S emu of Htilmon
on the 12th day of May, A. D 1887; Grant, number of acres being twelve and the fees of the Special Master,
THK MAZK,
said decree of foreclosure and sale thousand, eight hundred and t no, and
Proprietor, i
Win. Rlck
JOSE L, PEREA,
having been enrolled in the court u of the rlght tulp nnf, lntorest of
211 South First St.
Special Muster.
In the said grants, Publish December 23rd. 30th. 1911
1911, In the foregoing entitled action said defendants
January 6th and 13th, 1912.
brought for the foreclosure of a trust known ns tho Tejon Land Grant, a j
deed und said property will bo sold .
A
at the time and place aforesaid by
virtue of said decree for the purpose
of satisfying the judgment rendered
in the above entitled action against
said
tho defend'int ubove named;
Judgment amounting to Four Hun-- ,
dred and Fourteen Dollars an.)
ine
cents ($414.99) and which
suld sum was decreed to be a first
lien upon the property hereinbefore
The annex of the Gem Is thrown (Uscribcd with interest, together with,
open for the patrons of the (Jem for the costs in said cause to be taxed
Holiday dancing secured by the New and other allowances, expenses and
The floor is being disbursements ns may hereafter be,
Stale orchestra.
waxed and fitted for the glad week. fixed by the court for the purpose ot
The best dance music nnd strict order satisfying said decree; and all sums
ip the answer.
The first number will due for taxes und 'assessments upon
be given free. !o out to the open- Laid property.
JOHN M. MOORE.
ing tonight.
!
Special M
A EE J. M'OCINNEHS,
MICH
on
Always nhend and
for Plaintiffs.
feature happenings, linn, New Pas Albuquerque, Attorney
N. M.
slon Play choir voices.
Jan.
Pec.
1
IN THK DISTRICT COURT OF THE
COCNTY OF SANDOVAL, TER IU- LEGAL NOTICES
TORY OF NEW MEXICO. SKC-- :
OND JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Noricr..
Territory of New Mexico, plaintiff.'
Number of Application 601.
vs.
Department of Territorial F.nglneer.
We've got to get to it, and get it quick. In order to do
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec, B, 1911.
The Estate of Fllomena Perea de,
given
hereby
on
Is
Notice
that
the Otero, Fred J. Otero, Alfredo J.I
1911, In nc Otero, Mariano S. (Hero, as executors
2tl day of September,
this we have decided to sell our entire line of Libby
ror.lance with Section 2ti, Irrigation of the estate of Fllomena Perea de
Lnw of 1907, V. L, Pearee. of AlbuHawkes and Sinclair Cut and Engraved Glass at cost.
querque, County of Hermilillu, Territory of New Mexico, made an nppll.

Perfection
o.

You often need some heat
in early Fall, when you have
not yet started the furnace.

s,

anwer.
The fact that we have a navy any
third of which could go out and wipe
the whole Ruseian navy off the sea
that Is what will cause any Kusalan
resentment to evaporate In word.
The American navy that' all!
And et the very gentlemen and la- die who have been moat anxious to
conduct the paaeport controversy with
Kto-slIn A most provocative manner
Are also the very gentlemen and la
dle w ho continually deplore the existence of a navy and insist that we
should have none!
That la aomething worth thinking
about, and now I the time to do th"
thinking moat Intelligently.
With Persia throwing- rock at the
ftuw.li.ns, the Itusslana glowering nt
Cncle Sum, Turkey and Italy going
to the floor, China in a turmoil, Mexlooking for each other
with
ican
long knlve, and the Kaiser daring
John Hull to knock the chip off hi
shoulder, It look at thl glad ood-a If the peac?
dove had ft fat chance.
-

1'resident Tuft cquecxed up to the
bargain counter In Washington Just
like any other citizen, to make hi
Christmas purchase. This Isn't u bad
R
It BoumlM, however; for when the
president' avoirdupois I remembered, It i easy to aee that he would have
all the best of It In a marked down
rush,

John D. Knckefcller ha so many
degree of varlou kinds that he feels
no Interest In the Stanley commltttiu'
proposition to give him the "third
degree.''

10,000

SCHOOL
AGE CHILDREN IN NEW
MEXICO, SAYS CENSUS

rorreHinilenes to Mnrning Journal!
Ke., N. M Dec i'i. A report
Issued today by the territorial department of public Instruction shows
of
that there are U!l,778 person
school age, that Is, between 5 nnd 21
year In the territory of New Mexico.
This Is an Increase of 7 ft 9 over the
school census of last year.
Mhm-Ii-

Santa

Scarcity of Fish.
Mrs. H, 11. Ilufrham, deputy game
warden of the territory at Uoswell,
writes the New Mexican that the
overflow of streams has destroyed the
fl mIi that hud been consigned
to her
by the Cnlted States government, but
that another order has been booked
Tor IU 12, when the government fish
car again makes the rounds.
I lcs.
Pop, 4 3 years old, tiled
at I!; 30 o'clock this morning at his
residence on Capitol hill after long
Illness,
lie wa recently operated
upon in an effort to save hi life.
Mr, pop was born at lllascu, Switz
erland, July 27, lstiS. When 16 years
old he came to this country, settled
In Wyoming
and engaged In the
sheep raising business. Afterward he
took up tht Hume cocupatlon nt Corona, Lincoln county New Mexico, and
was successful from the first. His
business Is stilt prospering under the
firm name of Pup and Valdez He Is
well known over New Mexico, Colorado mid Wyoming, is an F.lk and a
property owner In Simla Fe.
Mr Pop Is survived by his wife
and five small children, (lahrlel, Jr.,
10 year old, Charles, 9 year old,
7 year
years old,
old, K.lleen,
n, Slella, 3 years old.
llesldcs bis
immediate family he leaves a brother
who resides in Steamboat Springs,
O. Oigneo, nnd
Colo., a
Oswald and
two brotliers-ln-law- ,
Digtieo.
The funeral arrangements will be
Ol.l-Tlm-

(inbrlel

?-.i- "T
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u

d-- stl

NEARLY

DECMBR 23, 1911.
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son-in-la-

Kr-ne-

announced later.

SALE OF SEATS TO THE
LION ANDTHE MOUSE
ATTESTS POPULARITY
The return of the United rhty company's always welcome production of
Charles Klein's delightful driimft,
"The Uon and the Mouse," to the
K.Iks' theater Christmas matinee and
night, I expected to be nn even great,
er success than on Its previous visit.
If the demand for seats is to bo the
governing criterion. The sale lis
advanced with much agility though
choice seat arc still t be had. The
Fnlted Play company 1 credited with
having retained the high standard In
offering an excellent cast and production and much may be expected.
..
"I attf pleased to recommend
the
Chamberlain Cough Remedy
best thing 1 know of and safest remedy for cough, cold and bronchial
trouble," write Mr. U H. Arnold of
Denver, Colo. "W have used It
and It has never failed to
U Ut!jrs.
by
llvt rellvf." For
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HOLIDAY DANCE
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FIESTA TON GUT

Ninety-N-

The Root of

All Evil .

28-3- ";

ration to the Territorial

Knglneer

. .
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AMUSEMENTS.

of New Mexico for a permit to appropriate from the public water of the.
Territory of New Mexico.
Such "appropriation Is to be made
from Tijeraa canon at a point In S. 4
T. 9 N., K. 4 K
N. M. P. M., by
Coal and Second,
means of diversion nnd 64 cu, ft. per
sec. and S92 acre feet Is to be conN., It. 4 E
T.
veyed to Sec.
by means of storage works nnd old
THE FOUR LUBINS.
arroyo nnd there used for farming
410.55 rur.'fl.
The Territorial Engineer will take
this application up for consideration SWF.IA. RIXGF.ISS AXD DANCERS
on the Mb. day of March, 1911, and
XEW IMCTOUX EVERY DAY
may oppose the
nil persons who
granting of the Above application
must file their objections substantiat10t" K
ed with affidavit with the Territorial AU Sen la

ORPHEUM

Why pay more for cheap goods?

THEATER

S. VANN & SON
JEWELERS
212 West Central Avenue.

.
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! FINANCE
Wall

T

Alloues

66

Am'n. Zinc Lead & Sm
Bog.
Corb. Cop. & Sil. Mg.
Butte Coalition
Calumet & Arizona
Calumet & Hecla

23s
7S

...

ex-di-

V

'

c,
c.

........

8

do. pfd

4S

110

Harvester

Inter

'

15

IS Va

pfd

e

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern

9

33
15
27
64
104

1

Vi

do. pfd
Laclede Gas
1
H
Louisville & Nashville
Minneapolis & St. Louis .. 3Q 33
Minn., SI. P. & Sault Ste. M. ..135
28
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
6 3 ftr 6
do. pfd
39
Missouri Pacific
140
National Biscuit

....

T,

National Lead
Nat'l. Rys. of Mexico, 2d. pfd.
New York Central
New York, Ontario Ac Western
Norfolk & Western
North American
Northern Pacific
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania
People's Gas
1'ittslMirg, C. C. & St. Louis
Pittsburg Coal
Pressed Steel Car

Pullman Palace Car
Railway Steel Spring
Reading
Republic

..

54
84
105 4
39
108 V
7414
118
31

122
103
96
IT"
33

,.158
27

$14.-25-

Co

'

St. Louis Spelter.
St. Louis, Dec. 2. Lead, firm; $1.
spelter, $G.25Cu 6.30.
854.37

St. Louis Wool.

ir'
pfd
St. Louis & Sun Fran. 2nd. pfd. 41
30
St. Louis Southwestern
71
do. pfd
Sloas Sheffield Steel and Iron 38048
,112
Southern Pucific
29

71

pfd
Tennessee Copper
Texas & Pacific
Toledo, St. Louis. & West
do. pfd
do.

37
"0V4
14
36
174
"3
69
48
63

I'nion Pacific
do. pfd
Fulled States Realty
I'nlted States Rubber
United States Steel
do. pfd
Vtah Copper

Virginia Carolina Chemleul
Wabash
(lot Pfd
Western Maryland

V.'estlnhouse Electric
Western I'nlon
Wheeling & Lake Erie

..

111
55
54
6

i,u Hoe.
1

3

?r

Wool, steady:
combing and clothlight, fine. lSOMdc;
It"; u"
22

-

30c.

"""

Boston Wool Market.

1

Boston, Deo. 2. The Commercial
Bulletin will say of the wool market

tomorrow;
Transactions In the Boston wool
only
market this week have been
mte -last week further
Ian ij
large purchases of territory staples
the
were made making tho total for
i.resent week about tho same as that

,t

of a week ago.
place
For the fortnight estimates
n
to twelve
ten
at
transactions
the
pounds. Fine washed delaine Is
21c or
firm at 31c and fine staple at
s
61 to 62c clean, while
Little
held e.t 22c or about 555,c.
over the
fear is expressed In the trade
report of the tariff board.
ml,-lio-

half-bloo- d

1

Dun's Weekly Review.

61
C7

70
3

185
Lehigh Valley
26
Chino Cop
IS
Bay Cons
The bond murket was irregular. Total sales, pur value, $3,839,000.
I'nlted States bonds unchanged on
mil fo the week.
Total sales for the day 219,700

shares.

t

heavy, fine,

do.

Southern Railway

2

1- -2

medium grades,
ing, 21021
M:

1

.

84
28

do.

..

2;

ui

30
152

Steel

ptd
Rock Island

Dec. 22. Standard
York.
New
tr. 1 4.1 2
cope, quiet; spot, $13.87
Iff 4.1 i!
December. $13.92
February,
January, f 14.000" 4.12
$14.00??
March,
$13. iir.fu 14.12
14.15. London steady, spot, fill, 2s, 6d;
futures, 64. Arrivals repotted In New
York today, 1245 tons. Custom house
returns show exports of 24,755 tons
so Tar this month. Utke copper,
$1 4.25 ?. 4.3 7
14.50; electrolytic,
casting, $13. 7 5'i-1iuiet; 84.40SI 4.50 New Yok;
East St. Louis.
!' 4.37
$1.32
1.
London, 15, 13s,
Spelter quiet; $6.25 f 6.35 New
York; $8.10 8.20 East St. Louis. London, 26, 15s.
Antlmonv, dull; Cookson s, $7.75.
Mexican dolBar silver, 55
lars, 4 0c.

&

O. Dun
New York. Dec 22.- -R.
to.
Co.s Weekly Review of Trade

morrow will say: :
The holiday retail trade has been
good and In some cities It Is In excess
of fomer vears, revealing nutewortiV
ability anil willingness among consumers to spend. Wholesale opera-in
tions are naturally held somewhat
and by the
i heck bv the holiday trade
closo of
tho
to
Incident
settlements

r-

-

a

i r a mti

Vy

FOR SALE

Tr
icxx.t

inn

ht--t

in

i

t-

nrt

-i

L

fok i:fxt.
modern.

rai.b'.

ioiii

COfalt

fst.vih

LOAMS

bunpalow.
the year, but thero Is no Indicated 14000
sleeping porch, hardwood floor
ihange in the more favorable situaN. 11th St.
tion in business which la progressively tlpOO
frame, lawn trees. Id
manifest during the last few years.
Highlands, on cur line.
residence,
stucco
The bright outlook in iron and steel 14500
modern, steam heat, lot 75x148.
is enhanced by prospective largo purlawn, good outbuildings, close In.
chases of rails, orders for fully 500,-00- 0
ioni:y to man
tons being expected in the ImHUE INSntANCK
mediate future. This tonnage will emA. FLEISCHER
brace contracts from several prominent roads while other equipment is
South Fourth Street,
III
Considerable Phone BT.
being freely taken.
ext U New I'ostoffloe
the
coming
out
Is
and
bridge work
Pennsylvania car order will require

JJELPJ

While immediate btisiiuss is seaKM I'LOYM EN T AUENCY.
sonably quiet the undertone of the 210 W. Silver. Phone 354.
cotton goods market indicates slow WANTED Teamsters, laborers, waitress; 5 miners, $3 per day
but steady Improvement In the volume of distributions. Exports to WANTED Man and wile and two
miscellaneous ports continue good
gentlemen to board and room. 411
and some small Red Sea buying is be- S. Second St.
ing done. Shipments to China last
week aggregated 3,400 bales. Steady
improvement continues In the market
lor woolen and worsted goods, a good WANTED Girl tor general housework. Apply 914 West Central.
duplicate business coming In on drens
goods.
r
o r geii era I houseW A NT
l

Apply 620
work In small family.
Copper.
Competent girl for genWANTED
4 03 X. 2nd St.
eral hotiscwoik.
girl,
W A N TE I -- V t ft i mgT healthy
competent! 1 earn good wages, for
'
unil'1 general
cooking
housework.
Small family," modern home, a mile
from Kelly, (live nationality and references,
Mrs. E. A. Clemens,
AdJrtss
,
..
..
V.

Kaiwis City Livestock.
Kansas City, lKc. 22. Cutlls 1U
eclpts 1000, Including 100 southerns;
market strong. Native steers, $5,25 5'
8.75;; southern steers, $ 4.50 tfi .5(;, AingMHichu. ys .vi...
southern cows and heifers, '$1.0(Hi'
WANTED (in ranch. strong, can
native cows and heifers, $2. 75 rti 7;
able wonifiti as cook nnd house(f?
Blockers and feeders, $4.00 6.0; bulls keeper. Stute wages wanted.
irrlson, Pecos, N. M.
$8.40 i; 5.00; calves, $4.00 7.00; wesv 7.00; western cows.
UJ!'ographer with some
steers,
$4.50
vVANTKlVr
tern
bookkeeplpg
for
. .uxpeipjncii fjln
$3.00r5.00.
llleld Co., Santa Rosa, N. M.
Receipts, 2,500: market Chas.
Sheep
Apply at l,as Vegas officii.
steady. Muttoiis, $2.7513.75; lambs,
$4.50W6.2; range wethers and yearWANTED Positions.
.

0;

1

lings, $3.00(?f 5.00; range ewes, $2.25
W3.75.

Chicago Livestock.
Receipts
Chicago, Dec. 22. SattU
2,000; market strong. Beeves, $4. HO
(it 6.80,
steers, $
fir 6.90; w astern
stockerannd feeders $3.25 W 5.85; cow
and heifers, $2.00 6.50; calves, $5.00
ffii7.25.

Receipts. 21,00'); nmrl-c- t
steady to strong. Light, $5.6000.12
mixed, $5.80.25; beacy $..
good to
$G.90ifKi,30;
(if6.30; rough,
Hobs

2;

choice, heavy,
Iff

$(i.03

(fi

6.3 0

;

pigs,

$C-0- 5

6.35.

216 West Gold

The Best Present

"

&

approxl-mntely'fqu-

5. 1811.

ciaWdsMeon

W. J. SIIADUACH, M. D.
Specialist Eye. Ear. Nose and Throt
liver Walton's drug store. Fhone 1171
. 4i. SIIOItTEL. M. U.
Practice Limited to

Tuberculosis,

Hours. 9 to 11.

.

;

FOALE

.

VV

I

J!

-

4

10-l-

7 1

3N.

J

2

1

issj

Livestock, Poultry

FOR SALE

list.

rooms.

rooms;
DOl

2

HOTEL DENVER

THE
FOR SALE Fine black pony, genlje,
good saddle gaits nnd driver; also
leaving Albuquerque Planing Mill Co.
saddle and bridle cheap.
cltv. Call between 10 a. in. und 2
4
H
12 S.
p. tu.
roadway.
For Sale flood dentin Jersey cow For nil kinds of mill work phone 403.
entitled to register. E.
W. Fee.
403 South First Street.
4
small
FOR SALE Oil TRADE
I.UMU- -.
I - . J Jl.il.
mules and 12 head mures and geld
ings,
(irtmnls Riding school, 114 V. O. Ho 877
riione 09
West fl'yj'r;
ALBUQUERQUE
CO.
CREDIT
FOR SALE One pnlr of black mules,
15 and 16 hands high, 5 and 6 yearn
It. W. Wclilleln, Manager.
old; weight of both 2300; good workM 101 tt'll AN TS'S
PROTEtriTOV.
ers, gentle In slnblu. Francis GoodIndoxitl Weekly IUcorri.
rich, Lucia, N. M.
Inillvliltinl RnllngM CollmloiM.
S. 4th St.
FOR SALE One Poland China Hoar,
Albnqiiciqiie. New Mexico.
larivwed Oct. 16, 11108, his sire
Arsenal 2d. R. No. 42IIH0; dam Sylvl.t
s
It. No. 102670. lie produces large
SADDLE HORSES
and Is o. K. Address J. P. Jacoli- 114.
Itox
Krn, Old Albuquerque,
GRANNIS RIDING SCHOOL.
FoR SALE Selected S." C. White
First Class Riding Horses
Leghorn cockerels; Wyckoff strain
114 W. Silver.
Phone 1030.
Incubator,
Also Cyphers'
direct.
a
nearly new, H. C. Awrey, 504 W.
Marble avenue.
e

.

lit

Orplieiiiii

WANTED

ridian; and bounded on tho weBt M
an approximate north and south ilne
extending from the northern limit of
yellow pine through Porter Mountain
and Blue Ridgo to the rim of Corduroy Canyon; thence KI3 to Cooley
Mountain and Erst nlonit the r!m of
the North Fork of White River and
Snake Creek Canyon to the boundary
of the Apache National Forest; thence
NE Including tho timber west and
tiorth of Sheep Springs and north of
and. Fish
Apache Ranger Station
Creek to the too of the steep slope
facing northeast extending toward thf
Little Colorado Itlver; thence northwest along tho top of this slope to
the Cerro Trlgo Range, to the northern liin't of yellow pine and west to
the point of starting, within the
and Apache National Forests, hereinafter cal'ed National For
ests, tnd portions of that part of the
Fort Apache Indian Reservation within the Sltgreaves National Forest Indicated In the President' Proclamation of March 2. 1909. and Aug. 24.
1910, hereinafter called Indian Reservation, estlmatod to be approximately 575,000,000 feet of western yellow
pine, 15,000,000 feet Douglas fir,
feet whit fir, 1.500,000 feet
Englemann Spruce, 1,000,000 feet
Mexican white pine, and 1.000,000
feet blue spruce and cr.rir bark fir.
boarl measure of saw and tie timber
loff scale more or loss, In
amounts on the National
Forests and the Indian Reservation. 6ept.

J.

Co.

Theater lililg.
Everything1
Refurnished;;
Entirely
Rooms with Board New unil Modern; Rates Reasonable
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
Mrs. W. F Holloway
room with board. Home cooking.
Apply 202 N. Edith.
EOR RENT Furnished rooms, witti
AMERICAN HOTEL
or without board. 511 S. Rniadwity
W. Central Ave.
502
IttiARl) and room for two; reasonRemodeled and Refurnished Complete
able. Phone 770.
Rooms $8 to $12 per month; 60o per
day; reduction by week.
FOUND
A few convenient housekeeping
rooms left.
FOCND Sorrel mare, brundod dia
MRS. O. HINSDALE.
mond A on rtgni nip. inquire hi h.
L. Slncomb, west of fair grounds.
Separate bids and contracts must be
upon, the
mnde for the timber
National Forests and that upon the
Indian Reservation. The maximum
period of each contract shall be ten
yvirj after the beginning of the cut-ti- n
period as provided for in the regulations. No bids of less than two dollars and fifty cpnts per thousand feet
bonrd measure for the first five years
of each contract nnd three dollars per
thousand feet bourd measure for the
second five years of each contract will
Each bid must be subbe considered.
mitted In duplicate. With each bid
for timber on National Forests a deposit of five thousand dollnrs must be
murto with tho First National Rank of
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and with
each bid for tlnlber on tho Indian
Reservation a certified check on a solvent National Hank in the sum of five
thousand dollars and drawn In favor
Of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
must bo submitted. Timber upon valid claims Is exempted from sale. The
right to waive technical defects In advertisements nnd bids and to reject
any and all bids Is reserved. The Mm
ber must be cut and removed under
regulations, copies Of which with further Information nnd blank bid form
may bo obtained from the District
Forester, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
the Forester of the Forest Sendee or
of Indlun Affairs.
tho Commissioner
Washington,, D. C. Samuel Adams
Acting Secretary of the Interior. W. M.
Hays, Acting Secretary of Agriculture,

Harnttt Bide Phone Til
Appointments made bv mall.

Rooms

ond.
M. D.
W. 11. PATTEItSON,
SALE Modern,
FOR
Diseases of women and Obstetric.
rleeplng
bungalow,
rooms
and
five
211 V. Jold.
riioiio 057
drug store. Phone 1166.
porch; part cash, balance 6 per cent; Over Walton's
long time. Tlfi 10. Cold.
SOLOMON Ii. IUUTON, M. 1.
Seven-roobouse.
Physician and Surgeon.
Foil SALE
Suite
steam heat, double plumbing; a
Rnrnett IJd
FKEE LAND
Lot
fine home. Ootid
1NSCHAN'K
75x142.
(l S. Government.)
ll W. Silver.
AHTlU'lt WALK Ell
Fire Insurance, secretary Mutua.1
WATEIt EOlt IRRIGATION
Miscel
FOR SALE
Building Assoelat'on. Phone 685.
CLOSE TO nAII.UOAD.
2174 West i:entr.l Avenue.
lot aulf ol lol'l
mI
l tJC
W
Cnderwood Typewriter Co.
1JEST YAI.M'Y IN NEW
CHIHOI'ODIST.
ave. Phone 144
MEXICO.
II. P. Indian Mo- J. II. WOODSON, Foot Specialist,
FOR SALE 2
treats corns, bunions, Ingrowing nail
torcycle, $75. F S. Hopping.
RESIDENCE ON LAND NOT
and all foot ailments. Phone 11S. Id
automopassenger
SALE
Five
FOR
ltEOUUED.
Cash or pay- a. m. to 7 p. rn. Office, 21S Tljeras
bile In good order.
SEE IS NOW.
ments. W. Futrelle, 114 West Coal. Ave.
FOR BALE A "Sterling" uprfgrt"
NEW STATE KEAl.TY CO.,
concert grand plnno; a fine InstruSuit 5, N. T, Armljo lililg.
Inquire (irnnd Central Hotel.
ment.
k'nll MALE Fresh ranch eggs. Will
Veterliuirjr Surgeon.
iam Met, 413 W. Atlantic.
Chicago Vet. College, ISM
Foil SALE Small diamond ring, Graduate
Addrexs Office and Hospital, cor. First and
J35.00 value at $20.00.
modrooms;
RENT
Furnished
Marquette. Phone 777. day and night
foil
"II.," Journal.
ern; no sick. Apply DOS . W Central.
Automobile "Cadillac
Foil SALE
5 paBsenger,
E. H.FLETCHER, Carpenter.
demi tonneau
Furnished bedroom, 811"
FOR RENT
person
of employment. In perfect condition. M. 1 Schutt,
modern to
320 So. Edith.
519 W. Central.
Jobbing Attended to Promptly.
FOR RENT Ttvp furnished,
rooms EXTRACTED HuNKr, 60 lb can foi
Reasonable Price.
pal for $1; beeswax, i5c
$5;
''for" iliiht housekeeping, $16 .per lb,
w
Box 202; phone
tI' P. O.Mhnoiiernue
216 West Stover uvciitio.
htontli.
M
N
Mien
I'liono 416
115 V. Coal Ave.
"sk WI.V furnished rooTTTwiih hoard.

Thaxton

FoRRENT 3 large rooms furnish- .
ed for housekeeping. 210 N. 4th.
FOR RENT A good adobe housi- and a small ranch, north of the FOR RENT Furnished room; mod- em. 310 W. Ilnzeldlne.
woollen mills. Call at Simon Garcia,
1202 North Arno St.
2 nicely furnished rooms
FOR RENT
FOR RENT 1004 Forester avenue, 5
for housekeeping; modern; conroom
brick house, with large venient; no sick. 321 S. Walter.
Inquire Edward FOR RENT Furnished room !:ir
sleeping porch.
Frank, at 314 N. 11th st.
505 S.
light housekeeping; inod-'i-'l- .
house, partly Wnltc.
FOR R ENT
furnished; or 2 rooms en suite;
room,
ttlso 2 very pleasant rooms, ull mod- FOR RENT Furnished 31S W. Lead.
and bath.
ern. 517 S, Hroailway.
front
furnished Foil RENT one furnished
RENT Two-rooFOR
room. filX North Second street.
collage, with sleeping porch, $12 50.
Highland car line. 1204 South Edith FOR RENT Five rooms, unfurnstreet.
ished, for rent; modern convenand Path, new iences: Apply 215 W. Marquetto Ave.
Full RENT
in kitchen,
and modern,
hot water heat; furnished or unfur- FOR RENT Furnished front room
for two gentlemen. No sick. Apply
nished. Inquire 816 North Fifth St.
401 South Hroailway.
Phone 1 5 IK W,

Crnnt "lock.
FOR RENT

KHAFT
Dental Surgeon.

'0"

d

3,

11

J24H XV. Central Are.
The best present you can make to Jones. ( l!r.neh
Albuquerque, N . M
Over Walton's Drug Store.
"
either yourself or your family Is a
We have a party who must
W. M. SIIEIUHAN. M. D.
home.
HOUSES
leave the city by the first. His four-rooPractice Limited to
home must go. We want an of- (UK SA L..
iota
C.enlto-- l rlnary Dlseaaea.
Hole, or piil
fer. It Is not what It Is worth, but
sleep'ns
three-roonous,
and Noguchl Tests
Wassermnnn
The
new
what you will pay.
Administered.
Salvarsan
Ideal
porch. Eosy walking distance.
State National Bank Building.
for health seeker. 140J N ,rth SecAlbuquerntie. N. M.

KENT Steam-li- t a led
FOR
WANTED
Position as housekeeper,
703 W. Sliver ave.
or plain cooking nnd housework by
middle-agewoman. No washing or FOR RENT Housekeeping
Ironing. Address 1'., Journal.
strictly modern; gas heut.
West Central.

FOR RENT Choice 8 room apartstrictly modern; steam
ments;
heat. Opposite park. Paul Toutsch.

DENTISTS.
J.

1)1L

lf

tlus-rang-

Washington, D. C, September 5, 1911.
Sealed bldB mnrked outside 'Bid for
timber on Sltgrcavos Apache National Forest, Arizona," and addressed
to Forester, Forest Service, Washington, D. C, or "Bid for timber Fort
Apache Indian Reservation. Arizona,"
d ..ddressed to Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, will
be received until 12 o'clock Noon,
Eastern time, January 25, 1912, for
the purchase and removal of all merchantable dond timber standing or fallen and all the live timber that may
bout 200,000 acres located approxl-b- e
marked for cutting by tho officer
area of
In charge on a designated
mately within Ts. 8, 9, and 10 N It.
23 E.; Ts. 8, 9, and 10 N., It. 24
Ts.' 7, 8, 9 and 10 N., It. 25 E.; Ts.
7, 8, and 9 N., It. 26 E.; Ts. 8 and 9
N.. R. 27 K., Gila and Salt River Me-

Attorney.
Stern Block
Rooms
Albuquerque, N. M.
American Surety Ponde.

bargain.
At
frame house, close in. M. L
Schutt. 61 W. Central.
It AM 11 1XU SUE.
Land north of town at a bargain.
If yon want land north of Albuquerque ut less than It is worth, with or
without Improvements, 12 ucres or
less on main ditch, See me within
next few days at ranch one-hamile north of government Indian
No better location near Aschool.
lbuquerque for a country home, Lewis

Porterfield Co.

Six-roo-

J;EGAU0TICEr

Attorney-at-La-

"FOR T SALE

ht

New York Cotton.
New York, Dec. 22. Cotton eloped
steady but with u decline of five to
seventeen points.

--

Fast Iron.

I per cent.

ia)"-uT-

Attorney-a- t
Law.
Office In First National Bank Bulld- Ing. Alhuquerqu. N. M.
JOUN V. WILSON

Good home and barn.
U you want a ranch improved
unimproved, see us before buyimr.
chicken
We have several small
ranches close to town.
DEXTEU,
MTM't.llW
Sltt W. tVntrnl.
Ft7lt SALE House, barn, two lots.
Owner leu v lug city, SO
Cheap.

FIRE INSURANCE

FOR SALE.
framo, bath, furnish-

24,000 tons.

It. W. D. HUVAN

Cromwell Bldg.
Rooms
Res. phone 1522 W. Office phone 1171
or I.L01U.E S. KI.tR K

BVFNINGH

OVRN

CARDS

ATTORNEYS.

Estate,

High-

The Livestock Markets.

PROFESSIONAL

Jl

--

-

ta
rata
tor4 ..f.ijr al
PIbB'
ruraltur
Orin. RnrM
.
Th
Savarttf
Bad. Fhna
Macon snd oth.r Ch.tt.l.; alao oa Salarboa,
C
Of
aad
lmpr.mat
WarhittM
aa
aa to
Rxtipta.
ied and W.'.lo'uw
room. I and 4. ur.nl block. Tktrd attMt
Loan an
H0
and a toga a
II
and Central ar.nu
nd itrtctijr pmaia. Tim
ulck!y rn
to rer
month t on y.ar sivaa. U-Five-roo- m
good
house,
lot,
frame
ar
Our rat
FOR SALE
Real
main t your
near In. Only $1330.00; $100 down,
0!t and v a bf.r
rMxmabl.
si.amitcp ttcktia t aa true all balance $20.00 per month. Let us
1X)K SALE.
rt ol th wr i
In and in
show It to you.
i,i,...np,a run.-THE- - 1IOK.KHOIU LOA
Baam S aaii 4. Onut Hi as
fine condition, for a vegetable yarden.

$2250
ed, corner lot, good barn. So Arno.
frame, good lot, city
11200
lands.
water, N. 8th Bt. $600 cash, balmodern brick, 4th
$25.00
ance $ per cent.
ward.
modern
J,000 Beautiful four-roocottage. West Cen$12.00
hardwood floors, fire
bungalow,
tral: good condition.
.lOHV M. MOOItl) KFALTY CO.
places, large lot. good shade.
run-- ixsrn.wcK, wv.w,
brick and
11.900
M.XS AND AHSTIUCTS.
frame, both on lot 50x142. HighlMione 10
211 West Gold Ave.
lands, close In; $900 cash; balauce
;

1 r1 TDM A I
duuutirti-

..uea,.la s"

WAN! Kl

Oo

$25.00

IT?

STORAGE.

1

nr-nn- nii

An
A cenulne business bargain.
apartment house; four apartment! of
three rooms each, two or tnese are
furnished and renting for $15.00 each.
The other two can be rented, furnlsh-o- ,i
rnr 114 01) All modern and well
located, with bath rooms, gas ranges
4
and electric lights. This will pay iu
X4
per cent net on $S,00 Investment.
Can be bought for $3500.00. Fart
214 cash, balance 8 per cent, can run, or
for a smaller
will consider trade
!
place.
37

ex-di-

i

v a

1
nnnnrnTWi nine
luhno
rtnoumrti. rnurt.ni

a

22 ?
63
44S
14
54
13
12

Wa-Las-

t

Ir IUUt

jaVSto

414

Amalgamated Copper

Centennial
Copper Range Con. Co
East Butte Cop. Mine
Franklin
Giroux Consolidated
although profit taking later reduced Granby Consolidated
8
Greene Cananea
this sain.
All of the Ooulj securities
were Isle Royalle (Copper)
Kerr Lake
h
heavily traded in. A demand for
securities developed and they Lake Copper
5
rose somewhat. The preferred stock La Salle Copper
23
iilrfo
advanced. Denver and Rio Miami Copper
,ri2
Grande securities showed pronounced Mohawk Consolidated
19
Nevada
rallied
early
sharp,
weakness
but later
"
ly. In the recovery the 5 per cent Niplsslng Mines
Butte
28 14
North
bonds jumped from 80 to 85.
7
North Lake
The market showed the customary Old Dominion
v
47
symptoms with a triple holiday at Osceola
106
hand. Trading was on a small scale Parrott (Sliver & Cop.)
14'4
and final changes were ineonsequental Qulmy
J
in most cases. Most of the copper Shannon
10
adrecent
their
declined
after
shares
Superior
30'
vances and American Woojen show- Superior & Boston Mln
S3
ed weakness which perhaps reflected Tamarack
29
the recommendation for a reduct'in I. S. Sm. Ref. & Mln
37
of the tariff on wool and woolens.
do. pfd
48
In the .money market there were in l"tah Consolidated
17
Indications of stress such as prevails I'tah Copper Co.,
v
35 4
abroad. The banks this week receiv- Winona
6
Wolverine
102
ed mor than $11,000,000 from the inless
than
terior or about $6,000,000
last week, when the movement was
Chicago Board of Trade.
the heaviest recorded In weeks. Estimates of tomorrow's bank statement
Chicago, Dec. 22. Both longs and
indicated a gain of from $5,000,000 to
shorts today busied themselves getting
$9,000,000. Closing stocks:
7 ,i
clear of wheat. All American grain
Allis Chalmers pfd
tomorrow
66 Va exchanges will be closed
Amalgamated Copper
62
and M( nday and there was a general
American Agricultural
56
desire to be free of committments and
American Beet Sugar
10
afold any effects of any surprise
American Can
S3
which might be sprung in foreign
American Car & Foundry
47
markets. The end of the evening proAmerican Cotton Oil
cess left wheat varying from a rhade
Am. Hide & Leather pfd. 2024
18V4
lower to
higher than last night.
American Ice Securities
11
Corn finished a sixxteenth to
American Linseed
36
down, oats unchanged to
American Locomotive
off and
American Smelting & Ref'g. .. 74
hog products cither not altered or
M
102
pfd
do.
five cents decline.
Am, Steel 'Foundries
33'i
Argentine weather helped to relieve
115
American Sugar Refining
both sides of the wheat market
139
American Tel. & Tel
though at different times. World ship10S
American Tobacco, pfd
ments promised to be nearly 3,500,000
25
American Woolen
bushels less than a year ago, but this
38
Anaconda Mining Co
fact was offset by signs of another
106
Atchison
increase In the I'nlted States visible
104
do. pfd
supply. The Minneapolis stock es134 i pecially
Atlantic Coast Line
looked large at nearly
103
Ualtimoro & Ohio
bushels. May ranged fro 98
29
I'.ethlehem Steel
a
with last sales 99
to 98
76
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
net loss of a shade.
240
Canadian Pacific
In the corn pit a little s1iom of firm21
Central Leather
ness due to small receipts afforded a
92
do. pfd
chance for longs to unload to adCentral of New Jersey . .300 315
vantage. Shorts covered on the ensu74
Chesapeake & Ohio
brought shout a
ing decline and
18 24
Chicago & Alton
feeling at the close. May flucsteady
19
Western
Chicago Great
to 64
tuate, from 63
36
do. prd
at 64
finishing
down
143
Chicago & North Western
Cash grades were easier. No. 2 yel110
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
low was not quoted.
62
C, C, C. & St. Louis
Oats weakned through some heavy
26 '3
Colorado Fuel & Iron
selling, but later hardened. Ixiwev
45
Colorado & Southern
8
47
Has
13Si limits touched for May were
Consolidated
with the close a elxteenth
and 47
10
Corn Products
fn 48
167 Vi cent net lower at 47
Delaware & Hudson
An attempt to advance hog prod18 4
Denver & Rrlif Grande
38
ucts brought out ather free offerings
do. pfd
31
anil made values react. In the end
Distillers' Securities
32
prices on the blackboards stood at
Erie
&2
lust night's level or were sagging but
do. pfd
42
not to exceed in any case as much as
do. 2nd. pfd
154
a nlcc.el,
General Electric
128
Great Northern pfd
39'i
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
The Metal Markets.
140
Illinois Central

Intcr-Marln-

Colommes
Waet
Hne Journal
li innuuun int
nmL

Boston Mining Stocks.
ts

RRsaoasKUEas

1

.HUM1

I

COMMERCE 1
1 i

Street

New York. Pec. 22. The Could
an J Lehigh Valley attracted most
attention today in the stock market.
The advance In Lehigh Valley was
continued and apparently was based
rn the belief that some action soon
may be taken in regard to an extra
distribution to shareholders. The quotation was advanced three points to
1S6
the highest price on record,

lnlerborough-Me-

aaaa awanmjj
pMiEBiH0uvMlM

1
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Miscellaneous.

Hudson for Signs
OF HOOD
ti'Olt SALE
MI LES CHEAP; M I'ST SELL
CALL AT 11 Id II- AT ONCE.
LAND LIVERY.
SPAN

Wall Papor
Fourth
Street and
Copper Ave.

HUDSON

for Picture

Frames
or three I'liruished
WA.VIED
rooms for light housekeeping. Must
012 S, Edith
be modern und no sick.
street.
Two

hemstitching and "
EMI'.ROIDERY,
FOR RENT
Apartments.
nnv kind of hand work done rea
sonably.
Phone 1166.
rooms In Grant building
Carpel weaving colonial OFFICIO
VANTEI
Apply I. A.Mrjphrsiin.Jiurnal.
rugs ami carpets. Address 114 N.
FoH RENT Modern furnished and
Walnut.
or
rooms,
week
hoitsnkeenlnir
Naregister,
Small
tush
WANTED
Westminster. Phone ln7!t
month.
tional prefered. Also coffee urn. FOR RENT
iiparlment,
J. A. Erwood. 220 So. 2nd st.
nloelv furnished, electric light and
Carpet cleaning. Phone gas, $2S.00; (dose In on Edith st.; no
W A N TED
sl.-10. Central.
Inquire S2! S.Wlter.
K6S, 2i
board
TRAINED Nl'RSE will give health-seekerPERSONALr
and rooms, reasonable, to
Rooms newly furnished,
strictly sanitary, with sleeping porch. WANTED Nursing; no objection to
going out of city. Phine 1607 J,
Journal.
Address J.
S. ProHdwav.

DAILY MAIL SERVICE AND STAGE
For the famous Hot Springs of
lemes, N. M. Leaves Albuquerqut
P. O. every morning ut 5 a. .n. Tick,
ets sold at Va.l Pros., 307 North First
street, GAVINO
ARCIA, proprietor
64
and mall contractor. P. o. Bo
1403 8. Hroiidvvny. Phone 134J W.

SANTA

FE TIME TABLE.

s.

A-- .

1 1

Mirrors Resilvered.

LOST

Mattresses made over; Feather
Mattresses made from old feather LOST Two trunk keya tied on t
Goods Repaired. sting. Flndi r please return to Mori.- beds; Upholstered
Phone 702.
lug Journal oltlco.
305 North Hroailway.
class wnt positions
Horses to board at the JJWSINESSJ
WANTED
Oranrils Riding School and Feed
drug
FOR SALE Old csliibllshed
Stable, 114 W, Silver.
store, On Invoice for cash only.
(
Write Pox r.BR.. P O , Itv.
Phono II". Office 112 W. Copper Ave. Foil SALE The Home Restaurant.
WOLKINO & SON,
The reason for selling, other busiComplete Irrigation Plants.
No, 205 West Gold.
ness Interests.
AGENTS Von SIMPLE OIL EN- ;NK CO.
FOR SALE dood paying business,
will net $2,000 per year; $5,000
EtJIpso and Acromolor Windmills.
cash required. Thaxton & Co., 211 XV.
Hold,
Laundry to do at homo
WANTED
classified
60c a dozen for family washing. Sat- 11.25 PER WORD Inserting
In Jfi leading pnners. In
th
isfaction guaranteed. Phone 1632 W. U. ads
The Pake Ad
S. Send fot list.
vertlslng Agency, 4.1J Main St., Los

Results From Journal Want Ads

Angeles, or 12
cisco.

deary

St., Son

Fran

Effective November 12th, 1911.
Westbound.
Cal Express.
No, 3, Cal. Limited
No.

1

No,
No.

7

No.

No.
No.

No.
No.
No.

Arrives. Departs
8:10p
7:20p

...10:55a

Exp.. ,10:10p
Cul. Fast Mail.. .ll:50p
East bound.
3 Tour. Exp
3:55p
4 Limited
5:35p
8 IOast Exp
6:55p
10 Overlund Exp.. 8:00a
El Push Trains.
ROB Mex. Exp
S15 101 Paso Pass. .
Mex.-Ca- l.

1)

No. 818 K. C. &
No. 816 K. C. &

Chi..., (:00a

No. 812 Albuq.

Exp....

11:26a

ll:05p
12:45a

4:20p
6:05p
7 : 2 f. p

8:35s
12:20s
1:30s

Chi... 8:20p
Itoswell, Clovls and Amarlllo.
7:61
No. 811 Pecos Val. Ex.

:ltr

P. 1. JOHNSON, Jaflcal
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Wholesalers of Everything
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Handkerchiefs, Neckwear, Hosiery,
Kimonas, Sweaters, Furs, Gloves,
Dress Patterns, Waist Patterns,
Mufflers, Silk Petticoats, Scarfs,
Purses, Silk Waists, Shaving Sets,
Dolls, Lingerie Waists, Bathrobes,
Toilet Sets, Umbrellas, Comforters,
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front, beat location in city for
general merchandi. PoJMa-iii- n
Jan. 1st. or Feb. lrL. 1112.
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